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Hawaiian students 
run (and swim) 
for their lives 

It has been documented that Hawaiians face many risk fac-
tors for lifestyle diseases. To combat this, Kamehameha Schools 
students participate in a state-of-the-art physical fitness program 
with an emphasis on aerobic conditioning. 

Each year in the spring, our high school students face more 
than just final exams; they must compete in a sports event. 

Freshman choose either swimming or running and train 

during their P.E. class periods. At the end of the year they take 
part in a 3-kilometer swim or a lO-kilometer run. 

At tenth grade, running and swimming continues through-
out the year, culminating in a biathlon-an 800-meter swim fol-
lowed by a 4-mile run . 

Upper classmen also participate in an organized aerobic 
activity during each year, choosing from the many runs, swims 

and cycling events offered in the community. 
At Kamehameha, fitness and a commitment to a healthy 

lifestyle are priorities for our students-to ensure a lifetime of 
good health. 

---------- -- I 
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Editor's Note: This issue of Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA was 
delayed for the resuffs of the vote on HB 2207, the 
ceded lands bill. See story on page 3. 

Hee, reelected chair of OHA board, 
revamps key committees, sets goals 

Following an impassioned besting Hannah Springer. 
speech in which he by Barbaro A. Hastings The new committee struc-
declared "economic ture creates six committees of 

autonomy-that's how you the board with broad trustee 
spell freedom," Clayton Hee was reelected representation on all but one. Hee said the 
chairman of the OHA Board of Trustees last move was to make each trustee---old or new-
month. accountable. "I hope you view this as an effort 

The meeting, April 8, also saw new Trustees ... to open the dialogue," Hee said. 
Colette Machado and Hannah Springer sworn Beamer and Akana called the committee 
in about 150 days after they were elected. (A assignments "generous" to the new trustees. 
court challenge held up the swearing-in.) "It is not my effort to be generous," Hee 

For the first time since the November elec- said. "For me it was an effort to look at the 
tion, OHA was operating with a full board of skills (of each trustee). For me, it was an oppor-
voting members. tunity to blend the new with the not so new ... " 

Later in April, Hee proposed substantial trustees. 
changes to the board's committees structures He said the beneficiaries of OHA will expect 
which appear, at least in part, aimed to break more sophisticated work from the trustees 
the factionalism on the board. The board voted because of the challenges and opportunities fac-
to support the changes, and the new committees ing the Hawaiian people. 
are now in place. (See box with Hee's commit- Earlier in the month, the trustees asked both 
tee assignments, page 6.) .... candidates for chair for positions on 

Hee weathered a chal- .... ...... issues facing OHA. Apoliona said 
lenge to his leadership in a 'W' the board needed "to rebridge the 
6-3 vote on April 8, defeat- f 1/e are sim- trust" with beneficiaries, and to shore 
ing Haunani Apoliona, a up internal policies and functions. 
newly elected trustee. The ply consumers. (See Apoliona's column on Page 21.) 
vote split between new Hee said sovereignty was the 
and old members of the biggest question facing Hawaiians 
board. The challenge today. 

Hee was supported by "We are QI\ the lowest rung. We 
Trustees Abraham Aiona, is to become are simply consumers. The challenge 
Rowena Akana, Billie is to become producers." He said 
Beamer, A. Frenchy DeSo- Hawaiians started becoming con-
to and Moses Keale. Apo- producers." sumers in 1778 when Capt. James 
liona by Trustees Machado Cook arrived, and continue to be con-
and Springer. Clayton Hee sumers. 

Both Beamer and He said political sovereignty 
Akana, who have been ............................... without economic autonomy cannot 
critical of Hee's leadership in the past, voted to 
support him. (See Beamer and Akana columns 
on Pages 19 and 20.) 

Apoliona was nominated by Machado, who 
called her a team player who has the skills and 
vision necessary to lead OHA. (See Machado 
column, Page 20.) 

Abraham Aiona was reelected vice chair, 

work. 
"The challenge for this board," Hee said, 

"has been to recapture what is ours." But that is 
no longer enough, he said. "The engine that dri-
ves soverignty is economic autonomy." (See 
also Hee's published comments on ceded lands, 
self-sufficiency and sovereignty on Page 6.) 

New OHA Board of Trustees: (Standing left to right) Chairman Clayton Hee, Haunani 
Apoliona, Rowena Akana, Vice-Chairman Abraham Aiona, Colette Machado and 
Hannah Springer. (Seated left to right) A. Frenchy DeSoto, Rev. Moses Keale, and Billie 
Beamer. 
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New WESPAC chair urges fishermen to air views 

A native Hawaian, small-scale 
fisherman from Maui has 
been appointed chairman of 

the new advisory panel to the West-
ern Pacific Fisheries Management 
Council. Isaac Harp of Lahaina will 
chair the Native and Indigenous 
Rights panel as it reviews all of the 
current management plans under 
WESPAC's jurisdiction, and address-
es native rights as they relate to each 
management plan. 

WESPAC is responsible for the 
management of an exclusive econom-
ic zone under federal jurisdiction 
from three to 200 miles out surrond-

Hawaiians to ensure that large-scale 
fisheries must employ a certain per-
centage of native Hawaiian fisher-
men. He notes that money earned 
from fisheries in Hawai'i often leaves 
the state economy because the majori-
ty of long-line ship crew are foreign 
nationals. 

Prior to establishment of the fed-
eral Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 
coastal people could rights to 
high seas resources under two legal 
theories: effective exercise of sover-
eign control; and long anq continued 
usage. If assured sovereign control 
and a pattern iof long ana continued 

ing Hawai'i, Guam, 
American Samoa, and 
the Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

usage of a fishery were 
........................ shown, traditional 

The Native and 
Indigenous Rights 
advisory panel consists 
of representatives from 
Hawai'i, American 
Samoa, Guam and the 
Northern Mariana 
Islands. Its first formal 
meeting took place 
April 21 as part of a 
weeklong WESPAC 
meeting in Honolulu. 
The panel numbers 17, 

.......................... ................ fishermen could assert 
The panel will seek exclusive rights to the 

resources. If continu-
proposals to create ous usage only was-

fishery manage-
ment demonstra-
tion projects where 
native people are 
partners in fisheries 
development. 

established, they could 
still assert preferential 
rights to the resources. 

WESPACand 
Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs in 1990 funded 
a study of native fish-
ing rights and limited 
entry ill Guam, the 
Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana .......................... ............ Islands, American 

with about a dozen members from 
the different Hawaiian islands, and 
the rest from American Samoa, Guam 
and Marianas. 

Samoa and Hawai'i. 
Fishermen in Guam, the Com-

monwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands, and American Samoa gener-
ally considered fish in their waters as 
their own and preferred no, or limit-
ed, entry for "outside" fishing inter-
ests, whether commercial or recre-
ational. 

small number of in-depth interviews 
were conducted to obtain comprehen-
sive detail about the fishermen's fish-
ing histories to produce evidence of 
past and recent fishing activity and 
access to fishing grounds that would 
withstand legal scrutiny. Interviews 
focused on where, when, how they 
fished and what species were cap-
tured in order to build docuentation 
to provide the necessary historical 
and legal grounds required for prefer-
ential treatment or privileged status 
of native Hawaiian fishermen in the 

,.Hawaiian archipelago. 
Harp said that native Hawaiian 

fishermen were not asked for their 
opinion on native rights, as they may 
relate to a limited entry program of 
fishery management, as was done in 
the other reports. He says, "There is 
no doubt the opinions of native 
Hawaiian fisheimen would reflect 
that of the other native fishermen 
interviewed. A deep anger and 
resentment has developed within the 
Hawaiian community, by over a cen-
tury of denial of their inherent 
rights./I 

Harp believes native Hawaiian 
fishing rights could be applied to 
such things as permit restrictions, or 
rights to a certain percentage of fish-
eries, such as those enjoyed by native 
Americans. 

Harp urges fishermen and others 
concerned about sustaining Hawai'i's 
natural resources - from the reef to 
the deep sea bottomfish and also 
pelagic (migratory) stocks - to get 
involved and make their views 
known. To reach Harp, call (808) 661-
4527. 

The panel will seek proposals to 
create fishery management demon-
stration projects where native people 
are partners in fisheries development. 
A separate panel, including members 
of the Native and Indigenous Rights 
panel, will review applications. 
Grants of up to $500,000 over the next 
five years will be awarded by the Sec-
retary of Commerce for plans to 
establish businesses that can become 
self-supporting and able to expand to 
employ native people. 

Inter-
views for the 
two-phase 
report on 
native Hawai-
ian fishermen, 
however, 
were under-
taken from a 
totally differ-
ent, legalistic 
approach. A 

Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA Deadlines 
Next issue will be out June 3 

With the "teeth" provided in the 
newly revised fisheries management 
Magnusson-Stevens Act, Harp hopes 
to secure "limited entry" rights for 

NAGPRA: ki'i should come home 

A disputed Hawaiian 
artifact, the ki'i 
la'au, should be 

returned to Hawaiians, a 
national review committee 
has reiterated. 

The Native American 
Graves Protection and 
Repatriation Act (NAG-

Review Committee 
first came to this conclu-
sion in November 1996 
after the Roger Williams 
Park Museum in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island pro-
posed to sell the piece. The 
Mayor of Providence 
requested a second review 
of the matter, and the com-
mittee upheld its recommen-
dation on March 27,1997. 

Hawaiian groups are 
awaiting the return of 
this Ki'i la'au sitting in 

Sotheby's Auction 
House in New York. 

Claim to the artifact was made under the NAG-
PRA by the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) and 
Hui Malama i na Kiipuna 0 Hawai'i Nei on the 
grounds that it is a sacred object subject to return . 

Deadline for articles: May 8 
Deadline for classified ads: May 8 
Deadline for advertising reservation for June issue: May 1 
Deadline for advertising reservation for July issue: June 1 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
Change pf Address fonn 

'{ 

Dear readers: If you are Kil Wai Ola 0 OHA, or are regis-
tered under the OHA Operation 'Ohana program, please use this form to 
help us keep your record current when you move. Send it to Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs, Public Information Office, 711 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 
500, Honolulu, Hawai'i Mahalo! 

Name: ________ 

Old Address: _---,:.. ___________ .,-

City ___ ..:....:-_ State ___ ZIP ___ _ 

New Address: ---:: ___________ --,-

City ____ -- State ___ ZIP ___ _ 

Phone Number: _____ ---:-.--_____ -'--_ 

Are you an OHA registered voter? Yes __ No 

Social Security Number: __________ _ 

Please notify: _ Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA _ Operation 'Ohana 
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Down to the wire fight yields workable ceded land trust bill 

................. -.--.... -
by Deborah L. Ward 

.. . ......... .......... Hawaiians for generations to come." non-bmdmg language about 
The bill provides for: tive intent, and Issues 
• A comprehensive two-year of landing fees still wIthheld m escrow 

A inventory and map database of all by the State, and State's . 
hard-fought battle by Office of lands currently subject to section 5(0 against Judge Darnel G. Heely s deCl-

"Although we are con-
cerned about the tone of 

Hawaiian Affairs to stand for of the Admission Act. "For the first sion regarding the ceded land rev-
justice for all Hawaiians in time," said DeSoto, "we will know enues," said OHA Chairman Clayton 

entitlements from the ceded land trust where these lands are and how they Hee, "we support the passage of 
was victorious as the 19th State Legis- are being used." HB2207, HD2, SOl, COL" 
lature adjourned on May 1. • An open process to study and Other bills of concern to OHA and 

A concerted , consistent lobbying make recommendations on issues the Hawaiian community that passed 
effort by the Hawaiian community - relating to the public land trust, were: 
for a second year in a row - and including whether lands should be • HB 1857, which extends the life 
support from Senate leadership, com- transferred to OHA in partial or full of the Hawaiian Home Lands Trust 

some of the nonbinding 
language about legislative 
intent, and the unresolved 
issues of landing fees still 
withheld in escrow by the 
State, and the State's bined to beat back efforts by the House satisfaction of obligations under Arti- Individual Claims Review Panel, and 

of Representatives to redefine, or cut cle XII, Section 6 of the Hawai'i Consti- allows continued work on an estimat- appeal against Judge 
OHA's revenue share from the ceded tution. An eight-member panel with ed 4,000 claims still before the panel. 
land trust. two members each nominated by However, legislators were expected to 

State legislators voted on the final OHA, the House, the Senate and the disallow more than 160 claims by 
Daniel G. Heely's decision 
regarding the ceded land day of the session to pass House Bill Governor will be established. The homestead applicants still on the wait-

2207, conference draft 1, that deals committee will hold public hearings ing list; and 
with issues relating to lands in the throughout the state, submit a • HB 2060, which approves the 
public trust. In the final hours of the progress report to the Legislature in OHA 1997-1999 biennium budget at 

revenues, we support the 
passage of HB2207, HD2, 
SDl, CD1." 

1997 state Legislature, House and Sen- 1998, and a final report in 1999. the same level funding as in 1995-1997, 
a te negotiators in conference ham- • Stabilization of OHA revenues $7.5 million. OHA's request was not 
mered out a much-amended compro- from its pro rata portion of the public approved for a 3.7 percent increase in 
mise version. OHA trustees supported land trust for the interim period, FY general funds. The increase was to 

- Clayton Hee 
OHA Board of Trustees Cho/ff(lon ........................ .......... this final version, saying it removed 1997-98 and FY 1998-99, at $15.1 mil- cover anticipated increased office 

earlier threats of drastic and harmful lion for each fiscal year. This fixed rate rental costs, computer system 
changes in the way ceded lands rev- funding in ceded land trust revenues improvements, a staff person to ensure 
enues would be determined. over the next two years will allow compliance With the Uniform Informa-

ated with fringe benefit increases man-
dated by the state Department of Bud-
get and Finance. After three months of negotiations, OHA to continue program funding, tion Practices Act, and for costs associ-

Senate conference committee chairs pending completion of 
held firm on their stand that the origi- the ceded lands inven-
nal House position took an excessively tory and settlement of 
strict and punitive approach that lawsuit and other con-
would be subject to lawsuits. The troversies. 
House argued that last summer's rul- • A Preservation 
ing b Judge DanieI"G. Heely in Office of portio of Chapt 
of Hawaiian Affairs v. State of Hawai'i 10, Hawai'i Revised 
(Civil No. 94-0205-01) misinterpreted Statutes, which were 
legislative intent on payments due enacted in 1990 with 
OHA from ceded land revenues, and Act 304. 
should be ettled instead in th e legisla- Carrying out the 
ture. Senate conferees disagreed, say- provisions of HB2207 
ing the state Supreme Court process will cost more than $1 
shou Id be allowed to continue, guided million each year over 
bv legi lative intent in HB2207. the next biennium. 

The conference draft was seen as a The Legislature appro-
fair, and long-range approach to priated $500,000 in 
resolving controversies over ceded general funds in both 
land revenues. "A lot of work by a lot fiscal 1997-98 and 
of people went into this bill," said 1998-1999 to fund the 
OHA Trustee Haunani Apoliona, "and operations of the joint 
the result is all can live committee . ....... ..... ........ ... 
WIth. It keeps us ........................ ($75,000 per 
all- Hawaiians year) and to 
and non-Hawai- "These issues are conduct the 
ians alike - mov- bli I d critical for Hawai- pu cans ing forward in a inventory 
positive direction ians and our entire ($425,000 per 
on ceded lands year). All funds 
issues." community, " must be 

The vote in matched dollar 
the Hou e on for dollar by 

07 9 - Frenchy DeSoto HB22 was 4 OHA from trust 
ayes, 2 excused. funds . In 'addi-
In the Senate, 23 tion, $100,000 
ayes, 2 excused. was appropriated out 
It came three months after intensive of the Department of 
lobbying, testimony and monitoring Hawaiian Home 
by OHA and Hawaiian organizations, budget in both years of 
and a 24-hour vigil at the state capitol. the 1997-1999 bienni-
The measure now moves to the Gover- um to enable DHHL to 
nor to be signed into law. pay for its share of 

OHA Trustee Frenchy DeSoto inventory and map-
said , "These issues are critical for ping of any ceded 
Hawaiians and our entire communi- lands under DHHL 
ty." "The final version of this signifi- control. 
cant measure moves us forward in the "Although we are 
quest of a fair and reasonable resolu- concerned about the 
tion of this issue which will affect tone of some of the 

BANKOH FlRSTHOME LOAN 

Looking to buy your very first home? You can do it! With Bank of Hawaii's 

FirstHome Loan. Check out these numbers: 

• Low down payment - just 3% 

• No appraisal fee 
• Lowered income requirements 

EXAMPLE' 

Home cost: $175,000 

Loan amount: $169,750 

• No application fee 

• 1 point waived* 
• Save over $2,700 in closing costs 

3% down payment: $5,250 

Initial monthly prinCipal and 
interest payments: $1,072.47** 

To find out more, just visit your nearest Bank of Hawaii branch. Or call 

Bankoh Residential Lending: Downtown Honolulu 538-4786, East Oahu 397-2810, 

West Oahu 483-6565, Kapolei 693-1444, Kahului 871 -8220, Kihei 875-5235, 

Hilo 933-7042, Kailua-Kona 326-3914, 

Kauai 241-7283. BanltofHawaii 
MEMBER FDIC 

Bankoh FirstHome Loan requirements: You must be a Hawaii resident and you cannot own real property currentlyor 
within the last three years. Property must be located in Hawaii. The borrower must occupy the property as their pnmary 
residence. '1 point waiver on 1-year, 3-year and 5-year ARMs only. -Principal and interest payments for the first 
years of the 3D-year term are based on 3/1-Year ARM rates effective 3/19/97.: .6.5% rate; 8.046% APR, subject 
to change. Maximum monthly principal and interest payment is $1,623.53. Initial rate IS locked for three years then 
adjusts annually. The rate cannot increase more than 2% in a year or more than 5% over the life of the loan. 3% down 
payment requires mortgage insurance. Other adjustable-rate and fixed-rate mortgages are aVailable. Rates and terms 
subject to change without notice. 
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Attempts to regulate native rights held 

by Kelli Meskin 
..... 

In the wake of Senate bill 
8, a bill to regulate native 
Hawaiian access rights as 
defined under the Kohanaiki 
decision and the state consti-
tution, legislators were asked 
to consider two plans aimed 
at providing more complete 
information. Both resolutions 
died in the session. 

Senate bill 8 was tabled, 
but could be revived next 
year. 

A House resolution pro-
posed that the Office of Plan-
ning of the Department of 
Business, Economic Develop-
ment and Tourism facilitate 
discussions seeking a consen-
sus of native Hawaiian rights 
by those affected. The Senate 
resolution proposed that the 
Richardson School of Law at 
the University of Hawai'i at 
Manoa do a study on the 
"issues, alternatives and con-
sequences" of regulating 
native Hawaiian rights. 

The senate resolution was Hawaiians to prove their 
never heard and died. The genealogy, and apply for 
House resolution crossed over access to specific lands to 
to the Senate committee on practice their native rights. 
Water, Land and Hawaiian In March, Senate bill 8 
Affairs. That committee never was approved by the Senate 
heard house resolution, so it committee on Water, Land 
died. and Hawaiian Affairs. But 

OHA's legislative lobby after a 24-hour protest by 
team testimony called for the kumu hula, hula teachers, and 
house resolu- .................................... Hawaiian practition-
tions to be ................................... ers, Senator Malama 
killed. The leg- Solomon and Iwase 
islature and the If a hearing of SB retrieved the bill 
government 8 is scheduled from the Ways and 
have no author- committee to 
ity to determine next year, the have it held. 
what customary Next legislative 
and traditional issue of native session Senate bill 8 
rights can and Hawaiian rights will live again. All 
cannot be prac- bills that are held in 
ticed and these will start again. committee, and died 
resolutions are this year, will be 
a concentrated .................................. active again if those 
effort to eliminate native committees schedule a hear-
Hawaiian rights, the OHA tes- ing on them. If Water, Land 
timony maintained . and Hawaiian Affairs sched-

The resolutions were a ules a hearing of Senate bill 8 
response to Senator Randall next year, the issue of native 
Iwase's Senate Bill 8, which Hawaiian rights will start 
would have required native again. 

The Casey Family Program's Permanency Options 

LET'S FACE IT. 

POI ISN'T ' FOR 

Initiative (POI) project finds safe, stable 

homes for children ages two through twelve. 

EVERYONE. 
The program needs homes for children who 

have had difficult beginnings. Many of them 

may be suffering from the physical and 

emotional effects of abandonment and lor 

abuse. These children will require a lot of 

patience, understanding and, most certainly, 

a special kind of love. 

PERMANENCY OPTIONS We are looking for parents who are strong, 

INITIATIVE (POI), durable, flexible and have plenty of love 

THE CASEY FAMILY'S to give. If you or someone you know would 

ADOPTION PROJECT. 
like more information about POI, 

feel free to contact us at 521-9531. 

Heads up for housing help 
Native Hawaiians and 

the public are invited to 
attend a free "HUD Home-
buyer School Seminar" Satur-
day June 7, for an informa-
tion-packed day on all 
aspects of owning a home. 

The seminar is from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Blaisdell 
Convention Center, 777 Ward 
Ave. in Honolulu. It is spon-
sored by U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment in conjunction with 
housing organization profes-
sionals. 

Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs will have an informa-
tion table at the seminar. 
"OHA welcomes the oppor-
tunity to participate with 
HUD," said Housing officer 
Steve Morse. "It will give us 
an opportunity to inform 
native Hawaiians about 
OHA's revolving loan pro-
grams that are currently 
available for homesteaders 
on DHHL lands." 

Workshops will offer 
clear and understandable 
information to demystify the 
home buying process. 

OHA and Hui Malama i 
na Kupuna 0 Hawai'i Nei 
have completed the first 
phase of a database project 
designed to itemize sacred 
and patrimonial objects held 
by federally funded institu-
tions throughout the United 
States. In 1996 OHA and Hui 
MaIama jointly received a 
federal grant to create the 
computerized database. The 
project was completed in Jan-
uary 1997. The data base cur-
rently consists of 4,596 items 
held by 44 museums. 

The database contains 
fields of information includ-

Information will be tar-
geted to educating first-time 
home buyers, young adults 
aged 30-45, low-to-moderate 
income households (annual 
incomes of $10,000-35,000 
and $35,000 to $55,000), mili-
tary (and former military) 
personnel, renters and minor-
ity consumers, and native 
Hawaiians eligible for 
Hawaiian homelands. 

Topics include: preparing 
for home ownership, finding 
the right home for you, shop-
ping for a loan and closing, 
how to buy a HUD home 
(203(k) financing), ffuancing 
options and special financ-
ing, homes via Department of 
Hawaiian Home Lands. 

HUD is responsible for 
increasing America's home 
ownership rolls by as many a 
eight million new families by 
the year 2000. The Honolulu 
office of HUD is conducting 
the Homebuyer School Semi-
nar in conjunction with other 
housing organization profes-
sionals. For more information 
call the Honolulu HUD office 
at 522-8185. 

ing the type of object held, the 
name of the object in both 
Hawaiian and English, a brief 
description of the object 
including measurements 
where provided, the origin of 
the object, the name and 
address of the museum which 
holds the object and the name 
of the contact person at the 
museum. the database con-
tains 429 pages and is avail-
able to the public for review. 

For more information 
about the database, call 
OHA's Land and Natural 
Resource Division at 594-
1938. 

OHA Native Plant Project needs a home 
OHA's Native Plant Pro-

ject, Ho'oulu Mea Kanu, is 
looking for a site with a three-
year lease in Windward or 
CentralO'ahu. 

At the minimum the pro-
ject is looking for one acre 
(flat) with possible expansion 
space. There should be water, 
preferably agricultural, near 
the site. The site should have 
electricity, be easily accessi-
ble, visible, secured and have 
parking. There should be 
office space with two and half 
rooms and a bathroom. 
Access to a training facility to 
accommodate 20 people is 
desirable. 

At the maximum the pro-
ject is looking for seven to 10 
flat acres with a 2,400 square-
foot hard cover propagation 
unit and a 4,800 square-foot 
shadehouse. The site should 
be irrigated with agricultural 
water and regulated by an 
electrical timer system. It 
should be secured, easily 
accessible to the community 
and have a visible road sign. 
Parking, storage, a packing 
area, a training facility and a 
small office space are desir-
able. 

Call 594-1926 for more 
information. 
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What inheritance for 
Hawaiians? LETTERS 

EDtroHR What inheritance do you intend to 
leave for your children and grandchil-
d ren and those who come after them? I 
am not speaking of an inheritance of 
money, but an inheritance of a culture, a 
lifestyle and the benefits which the 
Hawaiian people, as a whole, have been 
denied for a very long time. To answer 
the question, however, we must first 
explore what, or who, is a Hawaiian? 

Recently I read a letter in Ka Wai 
Ola 0 OHA that anyone of 50 percent or 
more Hawaiian blood should be consid-
ered "Hawaiian" and any percentage 
less would put one in a classification of 
"Part Hawaiian". Well, isn't that inter-
esting that the white man's divisive 
measure that was added to the Hawai-
ian Homes Act (the 50 percent blood 
quantum), has now thoroughly indoctri-
nated and divided "Hawaiians" and 
"Part Hawaiians"? Other studies indi-
cate that only "pure Hawaiians" qualify 
as "Hawaiians" and that anything other 
than 100 percent puts one in a classifica-
tion of "Native Hawaiian" or "Part 
Hawaiian." 

Confusing, right? Of course! That 
was the intent of the Big Five influence 
on the Hawaiian Homes Act that forced 
the inclusion of the 50 percent blood 
quantum into the bill. It certainly acted 
as a measure to divide and conquer the 
Hawaiian people. Prince Jonah Kalani-
ana'ole Kuhi6 did not intend to have a 
50 percent blood quantum included in 
this bill for an act. His original intent 
was to go as far down as 1/32 Hawaiian 
blood to qualify for the benefits of the 
Hawaiian Homes Act. But we know 
that the Big Five were shuddering to 
think of how many "Hawaiians" could 
then qualify to apply for lands that they 

could otherwise put 
to their own use. 

Now, several 
generations later, 
some of "Hawai-
ians" have bought 
into that lie, that 
ho'opunipuni, that 
was intended to 
divide us as a peo-
ple. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged for publication on a space-available basis. Longer let-
ters may be considered for editorial commentaries. Letters to the editor shall be: 

• specifically addressed to Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA; 
• legibly signed by the author; and 
• accompanied by an address and/ or telephone number for verification purposes. 

If this is your 
way of thinking, 
then you are on the 
path to disinheriting 
your own 
mo'opuna, your 

OHA reserves the right to edit all letters for length, defamatory and libelous material, 
and other objectionable content, and reserves the right to print. If you do not want to see 
your letter cut, be sure it does not exceed 200 words and that it is typewritten and double-
spaced. Send letters to Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, 711 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 500, Honolulu, 
Hawai'i 96813. 

very own descen-
dants! Think about it! If your 
mO'opuna are not 50 percent Hawaiian, 
they will not qualify for a whole lot of 
benefits that presently require a 50 per-
cent blood quantum, not the least of 
which is scholarship assistance, business 
loans, and yes, Hawaiian Homes land. 

Who, in recent times, has come up 
with the equation that those of us who 
are 50 percent Hawaiian are more in 
need of assistance than those of us who 
are not? Whose bright and insightful 
idea was that? Or were they just buying 
into that old lie that has been drummed 
into our heads for over 80 years? 

That Hawaiians must be 50 percent 
Hawaiian to qualify for anything is pure 
'opala, rubbish, and it must greatly sat-
isfy the spirits of those departed plotters 
of the SO percent scheme to see that their 
handiwork is bearing its evil fruit to this 
very day! Auwe! Hawaiians of all 
blood quanta need to wake up and real-
ize that the longer this continues, the 
faster their own mo'opuna will not have 

the same benefits that they presently 
enjoy. Is that what Kuhi6 tried to pro-
vide for? Of course not! He knew well 
the Hawaiian propensity for marrying 
outside of the Hawaiian race and real-
ized that in a few short generations, 
pure and half Hawaiians would be a 
disappearing lot, and he was right. His 
vision included all those of the blood of 
the kanaka maoli, ka po'e Hawai'i. 

Think of this; in another 50 years 
how many of your descendants will be 
50 percent Hawaiian? Can you force 
your mo'opuna to marry only pure or 
half Hawaiians? Get real and wake up! 
Now is the time to provide for the bene-
fits that all Hawaiians were intended to 
have, regardless of the blood quantum. 
If you think that your descendants 
deserve these benefits, then now is the 
time to change the lie. E ala! Imua me 
ka 16kahi! E ho'ohuli i ka ho'opunipuni! 

P. F. Kwiatkowski 
Pu'u Hue, K6hala 

E Ho 'omaika 'i 
Chairman 
Hee 

My congratulations to 
Clayton Hee on being re-elect-
ed Chairman of OHA. He has 
done a wonderful job. The 
good financial record as pub-
lished by the state auditor is a 
gold feather for you, Clayton 
Hee. Congratulations on that 
too. 

Let us hope that in spite of 
the different of opinions among 
the trustees that everyone will 
realize they were elected to 
work together for the good. of 
OHA and the Hawaiian people. 
Best wishes to everyone. 

Juliet K. Aiu 
Kapa'a, Kaua'i 

Ali'i Affordable Housing Foundation News OHA voting process still 
clouded FOR 

Hawaiian Homelands buyers 
Had a lease 
• Applied for a loan 
• Now they have their NEW. HOME! 

You have a choice 
How you Spend Your House 
Buying $Oollar. 

BRING THE OHANA TOGETHER IN ALI'I V 
Living together, separately, provides a home 
for the whole family. Lessees and survivors 
can now make your Hawaiian Homeland 
your Home. 

CHECK US OUT ON 
KHVH 830 AM 12 noon Sunday's 

For a FREE BROCHURE 
call1-800-551-AIi'i (2544) 

TURNKEY INCLUDES: 
• House, Installation, Skirting 
• Standard Foundation System Posting 22"-36" 
• Standard Porches Front and Rear 
• Freight, Trucking, Carpets, Curtains 
• Major Appliances 
• Building Dept. Drawings, Engineer Stamps 
• Permit Assistance 
• Carport Construction 
• Bulk order any Island 
• Plot Plan Draft 
• LOCAL WORK DONE BY LOCAL PEOPLE 

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
• Demolition, Site Prep. 
• Requested Concrete Work 
• GE Tax & Outer Island Freight for 

Special Individual Orders 
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The Hawai'i Supreme 
Court says there shall be "no 
(new) election." That is O.K. 
But the crux of the matter is 
they refused to address the 
central issue - how perva-
sive is the problem of: non-
Hawaiians receiving OHA 
ballots? And of registered 
Hawaiians not receiving 
OHA ballots? And of valid 
registered Hawaiians' names 
being removed (from the 
voter list) when renewing 
their state driver's license, 
which is totally unrelated 
since they had voted in many 
previous OHA elections. I 
asked through my attorney 
to subpoena the state's 1996 
OHA voting records. 

In January the State 
attorney general's office and 
Mr. Yoshino agreed there are 
problems with the OHA elec-
tion process, by agreeing to 
set up a task force with 
myself and Sam Kealoha par-
ticipating to clean up the 
OHA election process. But 
we could not agree with set-

tlement unless our traveling 
expenses were paid to go to 
Honolulu to straighten up 
this state obligation. The 
state refused. 

A dark cloud of doubt 
remains on the validity of the 
OHA election procedures. I 
was born on the July 4. In a 
democracy the state has a 
fundamental obligation to 
insure the integrity of the 
voting process. They say we 
were on "a fishing expedi-
tion." We say that the state 
is sitting on the records that 
can validate or invalidate our 
claims. 

OHA has important 
business to get on with. I 
will continue to be active and 
available in any and all 
ways, as I have been these 
past 26 years, to improve the 
conditions of the Hawaiian 
people and these islands. 

Moanike'ala Akaka, Hilo 
former OHA Trustee 

1 
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Ceded lands, Self-Sufficiency & Sovereignty 

Hee outlines vision for Hawaiian econotnic viability 
by Clayton Hee 

Chairman, OHA Board of Trustees 

A s aHA negotiates the legal debt owed 
Hawaiians, we recognize the State's dismal 
economic situation. The State is cash poor 

and the economy is flat. 
At the same time Hawaiians remain among the 

highest consumers of government subsidies includ-
ing welfare, food stamps, unemployment, Medicaid 
and Medicare. Further, part-Hawaiians are over-
represented in prisons and we have more health 
problems than most others. 

aHA believes that Hawaiians must become self-
sufficient, get off the government subsidies, and 
climb the social, economic, and educational ladders. 
To do so requires ideas, it requires courage and risk, 
most of all it requires vision. 

As part of its settlement with the State, aHA 
should consider taking back ceded lands with eco-
nomic potential. These lands include areas frequent-
ed by many tourists and where the State receives lit-
tle (if any), compensation for the land's use. Exam-
ples include Diamond Head, the Pali Lookout, the 
Makapu'u Lookout, the Halona (Blow Hole) Look-
out, and Molokini Island. Further, as part of the 
negotiations the State should return historic and cul-
turally important sites beginning with 'Iolani Palace 
and the Royal Mausoleum. 

Why shouldn't aHA consider Diamond Head, a 
so-called "wilderness area" that is more accurately 
an urban eyesore of litter, haole koa, lantana, kiawe 
trees and other foreign species - a privileged back-
yard for those who live in exclusivity at Black Point, 
Diamond Head, Papti, and Royal Circle and Kahala 
Beach. Why hould Diamond Head remain the 
"home" of the Federal Aviation Administration and 
Civil Defense? 

Think of it. A landscaped Diamond Head could 

be like Yosemite and Yel-
lowstone National Parks, 
where people pay a fee 
for the privilege of enter-
ing its confines. And 
while visiting that land-
mark, why shouldn't they 
be able to refresh them-
selves with Hawaiian-
made beverages and pur-
chase Hawaiian-made 
garments or other 
reminders of Hawai'i? 
Why shouldn't they be 
able to get married in a 
unique setting that is 
symbolic of their stay in Clayton Hee 
Hawai'i? 

Why shouldn't aHA take control of the Pali 
Lookout? As with Hanauma Bay, what's wrong 
with having the nearly 5 million tourists who visit 
this historic site pay a nominal entrance fee? And 
after they marvel at the scenic vista, they could pur-
chase a video depicting the history of the Battle of 
Nu'uanu or a book about the exploits of Kamehame-
ha the Great. 

Every day, Molokini Island is visited by private 
charter boats which moor and thousands of visitors 
who pay their operators for the privilege of snorkel-
ing, diving, and enjoying the beauty of the reefs that 
surround the islet. Why shouldn't Hawaiians be 
allowed to control Molokini and the mooring rights 
alongs its shores and derive a share of the income 
from visitors who enjoy an ocean activity fundamen-
tally linked to Hawaiian culture and heritage? 

Why shouldn't military golf courses be given 
back to the Hawaiians? We don't want them to feel 
unwanted, we only want them to pay for playing 
games on our land. After all, in 1983 President Rea-

gan offered to pay the Philippine Government $900 
million for five years as rent for Subic Bay and Clark 
Air Force Base. In 1989 President Bush offered near-
ly a half a billion dollars each year as rent for the 
bases. Why should Hawaiians be treated differently 
when it comes to paying rent for the use of our land? 
Fair is fair. 

Why anyone would argue that 'Iolani Palace and 
the Royal Mausoleum shouldn't be returned to the 
Hawaiian people is astounding. These places remain 
the focal point and living symbols of the wrongs 
committed against the Hawaiian people in 1893. 

People who dismiss such proposals ignore the 
economic sense behind them. Transferring title to 
these lands will not cost the taxpayers of Hawai'i a 
single dollar since the State currently derives little or 
no revenue from their use. Instead, aHA would 
merely put to use and enhance untapped economic 
resources to satisfy a long overdue obligation. 

At a time when the federal government has 
given welfare recipients five years to get off, when 
the State is reducing aid to the poor and the dis-
abled, the challenge before us is economic self-suffi-
ciency. aHA must become the economic engine of 
our people and provide enhanced opportunities to 
lift our people from the dependency of government 
subsidies. 

The new Hawaiian economic engine will benefit 
everyone as the increase in tax revenue is paid to the 
State. Hawaiians don't want handouts - we want the 
opportunity to succeed, to take the profits and pour 
them into housing programs, to pay for education, 
for health and elderly programs. 

If Hawaiians are to achieve true sovereignty we 
must be self-sufficient. Leadership demands it 
because political sovereignty without economic sov-
ereignty is simply a meaningless facade. 

Hee 'S new OHA board commiffees 
Under Chairman Clayton Hee's new com-

mittees, the biggest changes appear to be 
breaking off policy from the old Budget, 
Finance and Policy Committee, and creating a 
new committee on Policy & Planning. 

Also new is a Committee on Program 
Management, and gone are the old committees 
on Education & Culture, Health & Human Ser-
vices and Economic Development and Hous-
ing to be subsumed under a new committee on 
Program Management. 

His changes were adopted by the board, 
after two readings. All six committees are 
chaired by supporters of Hee, but new trustees 
serve as vice chairs of three of the committees. 

Abraham Aiona, who has led the Budget, 
Finance & Policy Committee, is Hee's choice to 
continue as chair of the Budget & Finance 
Committee. Aiona has announced he will not 
seek reelection to the aHA board in 1998. 

A. Frenchy DeSoto continues as chair of 
the important Legislative Review Committee 
and Rowena Akana takes charge of the Com-
mittee on Land and Sovereignty. 

To negotiate on entitlements, Hee has 
named himself, Aiona and Billie Beamer. 
Beamer is also chair of the new proposed 
Committee on Policy & Planning and Moses 
Keale chair of the Committee on Program 
Management. 

Hee's commiHees 
Budget & Finance 

Aiona (chair) 
DeSoto (vice chair) 

Akana 
Apoliona 
Beamer 
Keale 

Machado 
Legislative Review 

DeSoto (chair) 
Apoliona (vice chair) 

Aiona 
Akana 
Beamer 

Policy & Planning 
Beamer (chair) 

Springer (vice chair) 
Akana 

Apoliona 

DeSoto 
Program Management 

Keale (chair) 
Akana (vice chair) 

Beamer 
Machado 
Springer 

Land & Sovereignty 
Akana (chair) 

Springer (vice chair) 
Beamer 
Keale 

Machado 
Entitlements & Negotiations 

Hee (cha ir) 
Aiona (vice cha ir) 

Beamer 

Your premier source for the 
SOFTWARE OF HAWAI'I 
• Hawaiian Clip Art & Pictofonts 
• Hawaiian Language Fonts 
• Hawaiian Screen Savers Collecti 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hawn. Clip Art CD-ROM #1 ...... 
A collection of over 600 graphics (color 
and b&w images) in both EPS & TIF for-
mats. Dual format CD-ROM for Macintosh 
or Windows. 
Hawn. Word Processing Tools .. $59 
Hawaiian language fonts - 9 font families 
including both TrueType & Postscript for-
mats. Specify Macintosh or Windows 
floppy disks. 

Hawn. Screen Savers ........ 
19 animated color screen saver modules 
for use with After DarkTM from Berkeley 
Systems, Inc. Screen displays include 
Flying Ukuleles, Gecko Walk, Goin' Coco-
nuts, Island Flowers, Fronds & Family, 
Whale Watch, Hawaiian Flags, Termite 
Terror and many more. Good fun! Specify 
Macintosh or Windows floppy disk. 

... 

Pictofonts are "dingbat" style fonts 
with graphics in place of letters. 
Installs like any other font, and in-
cludes both TrueType and Postscript 
font formats. Specify Macintosh or 
Windows floppy disk. 
Pieta 1 Hawaiian Icons ... $19.95 
Pieta 2 Oriental Motifs .. .. $19.95 
Pieta 3 Hawaiian Motifs .. $19.95 
Pieta 4 Marine Life ........ 
Pieta 5 Xmas Font ........... $9.95 
Pieta 6 Petroglyphs ........ 
Pieta ?Tapa Type 1 & 2 .. $19.95 
Products are available through many 

dealers in Hawaii, or order direct. 
Add $5.00 per order for shipping 
& handling. Mastercard and Visa 
accepted by phone, fax or email. 

GUAVA GRAPHICS 
P.O. Box 88143 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96830-8143 

808-522-9090 • Fax 522-9092 • Email: guavabob@aloha.com 
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Community comes together to reopen Kahana 'auwai; kalo to come soon 
by Deborah L. Ward 

Through the efforts of 
three Hawaiian families 
in the ahupua'a of 

Kahana valley, and an army of 
community supporters, water 
once more flows in the 
ancient Wailua 'auwai (irriga-
tion ditch) in Kahana which 
once watered kalo loti (fields). 
Some day soon, those fields 
will once again be "re-kalo-
nized," if these dedicated 
families have their way. 

On March 22 the families 
of Kahana residents Kaipo 
and Debbie Gorai, Sunny and 
Gary Greer and Ron Johnson 
were joined by 400 pick-and-
shovel wielding volunteers 
from Kahana, and neighbor-
ing 'ahupuaa of Hau'ula, 
Waiahole-Waikane, Hakipu'u 
and students from Brigham 
Young University at Lii'ie. 
Queen Lili'uokalani Chil-
dren's Center in Punalu'u pro-
vided materials, food and 
other donations. 

Together, they re-opened 

a 3,000-foot section of the 
10,000-foot long 'auwai which 
may be 400 years old. At one 
time there were 12 'auwai 
flowing in Kahana. 

This family project began 
when they decided to commit 

Workers clear the 'auwai 
going down into the lo'i kalo-
flatland . Water will eventual-
ly flow into the kalo field and 
be regulated upstream. 

to restoration of Kahana's tra-
ditionalland and water uses 
and to practice Hawaiian cul-
ture. They began with 
acknowledgement of their 
kupuna, and traditional proto-
col in private ceremony at the 

old Mormon chapel in the 
valley. "We're just trying to 
preserve our culture the 
best we know how/' says 
Kaipo Gorai, whose wife 
Debbie is project adminis-
trator. Since then, "doors 
have been opening," says 
Ron Johnson. 

They acknowledge the 
support and cooperation of 
the state Parks Division, 
and the advice and logisti-
cal kokua from old-time 
kalo farmers and their 
'ohana from neighboring 
valleys, and even other 
islands, who have gener-
ously shared their knowl-
edge and hands-on hard 
work. They're proud of 
being able to accomplish 
this project with community 
support and without grants 
or funding from outside 

sources. 
Now they have a 

two-year calendar, doc-
umenting each step 
along the way, which 
includes regular main-
tenance of the 'auwai, 
siting, opening and 
planting of the loti in 
pu'epu'e (mounds), and 
eventual development 
of an education/inter-
pretive program. 

For the time being, 
until they are able to 
open the loti, the water 
in the 'auwai is going 
back into the 
Kahawainui stream 
through a temporary 
return ditch. 

As a work in 
progress, "This is a 
restoration work project 
in a spiritual context, 
not a tourist thing," 
says Kaipo Gorai. 

Later, he said "we 
can share a cultural 
experience with school 
children on what an 
ahupua'a is capable of." 

Knee-deep in the channel, workers 
unplug a 24-inch drain to let the 
water go through. The pipe was 
installed by Army Corps of Engi-
neers when it built a road over the 
'auwai. 

Panels discuss: Consensus on sovereignty, sensitivity in writing about Hawai'i 
by Kelli Mesk1n 

H awaiian community leaders 
discussed building consensus 
at a panel discussion on sover-

eignty. 
The panel was part of the Ritz-

Carlton's Fifth Annual Celebration of 
the Arts Festival in Kapalua, Maui, in 
March. 

A primary topic was the future of 
the Native Hawaiian Vote. Speakers 
discussed the cost, validity and weight 
of the vote and what steps must now 
be taken to achieve sovereignty. The 
necessity of building a consensus on 
sovereignty was the focus . 

Frances Kamakawiwa'ole of Na Leo 0 

Maui, Moanalihe Uweko'olani of Maui 
ui, Kina'u Kamali 'i, one of the coor-

dinator of the Kualoa Unity Confer-
ence and a former OHA trustee, 
Ku'ulei Minchew of the Hawaiian 
Homelands Action Network, and 
Trask. 

"All Hawaiians want land," Trask 
said. 

Unity is important in order to set-
tle land claims with the state, Kamali'i 
added. 

"All of us here today are pieces of 
the puzzle toward sovereignty," 
Minchew said. 

Uweko'olani emphasized unifying 
through knowing your genealogy. 

Kumu hula Pua Kanahele, who sat 
in the audience, agreed with 
Uweko'olani saying genealogy tells 
people who they are and their relation 
to the land. The last 
name of Kane could be 

role in the sovereignty movement. 
Uweko'olani called upon today's 

kiipuna to be responsible and active 
because they are the holders of the 
past. 

"In the absence of our ali'i, 
kupuna are the next in line." he said, 
"Let's give our mO'opuna (grandchil-
dren) something to cherish." 

"There are too many Hawaiians 
who want to believe government 
doesn't affect t4eir lives," Kamali'i 
said. "We must be involved in govern-
ment, we must speak and be heard." 

Minchew, who works with Hawai-
ian youths, said 'opio ( Hawaiian 
youths) needed to be aware of Hawai-
ian issues and sovereignty events, so 
they can make their own decisions. 
She feels there is a lot of confusion on 
the issue of sovereignty partly because 
the DOE doesn't talk about the "s" 

"The native Hawaiian community 
is left sharply divided by the issue (of 
the native Hawaiian vote)/' said 
Mililani Trask, kia'aina of Ka Lahui 
Hawai'i. Trask mentioned that she and 
sovereignty adversary Kina'u Kamali 'i 
have stopped fighting and are working 
together to find consensus. 

A number of Hawaiian organiza-
tions were represented on the panel: 

related to water and 
water rights . Kanahele 
suggested that culture 
can play an aggressive ANCIENT 

Community asked to propose water 
quality projects in Waimanalo 

Water is a source of life and a precious resource that must 
be cared for. The quality of our streams and oceans concerns 
us all. How clear are the waters in Waimanalo, and what can 
the community do about it? 

The Hawai'i Community Foundation Water Quality Pro-
ject is requesting proposals by June 2, 1997, from nonprofit 
agencies to work on management and restoration activities to 
improve the quality of stream and nearshore water in the 
Waimanalo watershed area. To find out what the request for 
proposals requires, call Dionne Kaiwi at 537-6333. Communi-
ty involvement, with an emphasis on youth participation, will 
be an important part of the project. 

HISTORY 
A glimpse of Island history 
through the eyes of the 
Hawaiian people. 

word. 
The panel noted that some of the 

issues that need to be addressed 
among the Hawaiian community, with 
or without sovereignty, are housing, 
health, education, financial stability, 
and the blood quantum law. 

Literary Panel 
The discussion on the media panel 

focused on the conflict of being a 
writer in Hawai'i and trying to portray 
the "real" Hawai'i and its culture. 

Journalists Bob Krauss, Honolulu 
Advertiser columnist, Jay Hartwell, 
author of "Na Mamo - Hawaiian Peo-
ple Today," and Rita Ariyoshi, author 
of "Maui on My Mind," discussed 
some of the conflicts and virtues of the 
publishing world. 

"Paner Continued on page 10 
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Kula Ni'ihau 0 Kekaha seeks use of former Kekaha Armory 

W est Kaua'i educators 
and parents in 
Kekaha are seeking 

conversion of the former 
Kekaha Armory into a new 
location for the Kula Ni'ihau 0 

Kekaha, a Hawaiian-language 
immersion program estab-
lished in 1992 for Hawaiian 
children who are native lan-
guage speakers. 

The OHA Board of 
Trustees voted in late April to 
request the armory lease be 
transferred from Department 
of Land and Natural 
Resources to OHA. OHA 
would sublease the armory to 
Aha Piinana Leo for Kula Ni'ihau 0 
Kekaha. 

Kekaha Elementary and to pay for a 
teacher. 

Now, both parents and educators 
believe strongly in the social, educa-
tional and cultural benefits of this 
unique program. Kekaha Elementary 
principal Billi Smith points out it is the 
only place in the world where students 
come to school already speaking 
Hawaiian and can continue to learn in 
Hawaiian. 

Currently 22 Ni'ihau 
students in grades K-6 are 
being served in one class-
room at Kekaha Elementary. 
Teachers and parents would 
like to see the Kekaha 
Armory, located right across 
the street from the school, 
turned over to the program 
so that, with some remodel-
ing, it can eventually expand 
classes to grade 12 and pro-
vide a more conducive learn-
ing environment for the chil-
dren. They also envision a 
community center· that 
would serve preschool, adult 
and parent education and 

social needs as well as be a 
Hawaiian cultural resource cen-
ter. Kula Ni'ihau 0 Kekaha got its start 

in 1992 when a group of Ni'ihau par-
ents, frustrated by the lack of appro-
priate curriculum for native-speaking 
Hawaian students (who generally 
fared poorly when suddenly thrust 
into an English-speaking public school 
environment), pulled their children 
out of the public school and started 
conducting their own classes. At first, 
the Department of Education did not 
support the move, but after seeing the 
improvement in student achievement, 
finally agreed to give them space in 

OHA was instrumental in provid-
ing funds for additional part-time 
teachers, as was' Aha Punana Leo, the 
Hawaiian language statewide pro-
gram. 

A critical point in the growth 
of Kula Ni'ihau 0 Kekaha was 
the receipt in 1996 of a two-year 
Title VII Bilingual Grant for a 
total of $181,000. This grant 
enabled the Kula Ni'ihau 0 
Kekaha to build staff capacity 
and knowledge, develop cultur-
ally sensitive thematic units of 
study, build program credibility 
and improve the self-esteem of 
Hawaiian children from Ni'ihau. 

Greeting visitors with a morning song in 
Hawaiian, teacher Lama Kaohelaulii and 
a Kula Ni'ihau 0 Kekaha student. 

Kualoa Unity Conference continues to build 
foundation for Hawaiian nation 

.- . 

. by 
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Asecond Hawaiian unity confer-
ence, "Ho'omalu rna Kualoa," 
was held Apri118-20 at Kualoa 

regional state park to continue a healing 
and unifying dialogue among Hawai-
ians interested in building concensus for 
Hawaiian sovereignty. Three hundred 
participants from different islands, orga-
nizations and viewpoints took part in 
the informal weekend sessions. 

selves or disagree as a 
part of sharing different 
views, organizers did not 
invite media reprsenta-
tives. Two large contin-
gents which withdrew. 
from the first unity con-
ference, the State Council 
of Hawaiian Homestead 
Associations, and the 
Nation of Ku, did not 
attend the second gather-

What emerged 
from the weekend 
was agreement on 

a mission statement, 
objectives and 

goals, and protocol 

dom of Hawai'i, Kekuni 
Blaisdell of Ka Pakaukau; 
Shane Pale, Lehua Kinilau 
and Kealoha Pisciotta of Ka 
Lahui Hawai'i; and was fol-
lowed by a discussion of 
the process of sovereignty 
by Ka Pakaukau; Mililani 
Trask of Ka Lahui Hawai'i; 
Henry Noa of Kaona; and 
Free Association. The 
fourth topic, cultural 
retrieval, identity and 
integrity, was covered by 
attorney Lani Ma'a Lapilio 
of the Native Hawaiian 
Historic Preservation 

Sessions are open to anyone who 
wished to participate. What emerged 
from the weekend was agreement on a 
mission statement, objectives and goals, 
and protocol that organizers called 
''building blocks" for unity. Coordina-
tor Kina'u Kamali'i said "The goal of 

ing. 
On the first day, four 

discussion groups dis-
cussed the issues which 
were agreed to in a pala-
pala 'aelike (concensus 

that organizers 
called "building 
blocks" for unity. 

............... .... Council, Kaiana Kanaele, 
statement) developed at the first unity 
conference, held in February. An 

'Ho'omalu' is to lay the ............... ......... ..... 
foundation of mutual ............... .... ..... 

overview presentation was 
made on each issue, fol-
lowed by a focused discus-
sion. The first topic, tradi-
tional and customary 

trust, knowledge and To allow people to 
informed action on which 
we will rebuild a unified 
and strong Hawaiian 
nation." 

Following the concept 
of "ho'omalu," (peacemak-
ing) the gathering is meant 
to provide a culturally-
appropriate environment 
and forum for Hawaiians 
to learn about and discuss 
issues and actions of 
importance to them .-
regardless of present orga-
nizational affiliations or 
past hurts and harms. 

feel free to express rights, including native 
themselves or dis-
agree as a part of 
sharing different 
views, organizers 

did not invite media 
representatives to 

attend. 

Hawaiian gathering rights, 
was covered by attorney 
Moses Haia of Native 
Hawaiian Advisory Coun-
cil. The second topic, land 
claims, trusts and entitle-
ment, was presented by 
Linda Delaney, and OHA 
Chairman Clayton Hee 
spoke on OHA revenue 
entitlements from the 
ceded lands trust. 

An overview of the 

To allow people to express them-
third topic, sovereignty and self-deter-
mination, was presented by the King-

- - - ------------------------- --_._-_._--_. 

Sr. of the State Historic Preservation 
Office, Kunani Nihipali, Hui Malama i 
na Kupuna 0 Hawai'i Nei, and Kehau 
Abad of Ka Lahui Hawai'i. 

On the second day, Sunday, the 
overall topic was focus on the future and 
the Hawaiian community. Ho'omalu 
participants have now established plan-
ning and steering committee based on 
areas of agreement. Volunteers are invit-
ed to join the subject area committees to 
plan four two-day conferences, includ-
ing on the neighbor islands, that will 
explore in greater depth each of the four 
topics and discuss potential legislation. 

A third unity conference, 
"Ho'omalu 'Ekolu," is now scheduled 
for October 24-26. Tentative goal of this 
fall meeting will be to review and 
expand on the palapala 'aelike, based on 
the summer conferences and to begin 
discussion of forming a confederation 
for political unity. 

EKaiaMai 
In the April issue of Ka Wai 

ala 0 OHA we printed a story 
about Na Pohaku Ola 
Kapaemahu a Kapuni, formerly 
known as the ''Wizard Stones." 
The stones were quarried from 
Kaimuki, the former site of the 
King's Daughter's Home, a 
nursing and retirement home, 
not Chief Kakuhihewa's daugh-
ter's home as was stated in the 
story. This site is currently the 
juncture of Fifth and Wai'alae 
Ave. 
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Ka WOi Ola 0 OHA 

Hopapa Momona is a Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA feature 
showcasing people from the Hawaiian community 
making a difference in the lives of others. 

Call 594-1980 with suggestions for future profiles. 
Hopapa Momona: a reef abundant with life, figu-

ratively describing admired and resourceful people 
who enrich others 

Entertainer's aloha makes college 
possible for disabled students . 

by Deborah L. Ward 

Since 1989, Hawaiian entertainer 
Ali'i Manu 0 Kai and his 25-year-old 
halau,.He Makana 0 Aloha, have, with 
little recognition, quietly and gener-
ously given their gift of aloha to build 
a scholarship fund to benefit disabled 
students at Leeward Community Col-
lege on O'ahu. 

Disabled stu-
dents at Leeward 
receive scholarship 
and other assis-
tance through the 
Komo Mai Center. 
Students may be 
physically dis-
abled, mentally 
challenged,quad-
riplegic, blind, 
deaf, have heart 
problems, or have 
other disabilities. 
To date the schol-
arship has assisted 
40 students. 

Back in 1988, 
Ali 'i Manu 0 Kai 
was involved in an 
accident which left Ali'i Manu 0 Kai 
him unable to work 
for a year. His halau dwindled from 
150 students to 11. Still on crutches, he 
went to see Marie Leimomi Ruane, 
spiritual counselor to his halau, not 
aware of her job as counselor to dis-
abled students at the Komo Mai Cen-
ter. 

While he waited, she was assisting 
a young disabled man. When she 
hung up the phone, she told the 
young man that his request for schol-
arship assistance had been denied. 
Moved by the young man's strong 
desire for an education, Ali'i Manu 
took out his checkbook and wrote out 
a check for his tuition. The young 
man was able to finish his schooling, 
graduated successfully, worked for a 
few years, but before he died, had ful-
filled his dream. 

Born on O'ahu as the eldest son in 
a Hawaiian-Caucasian family of six 
brothers and one sister, Ali'i Manu 0 
Kai at the age of six began his hula 
and chant training with kumu hula 
Mary Ka'upena Cash. He overcame a 
difficult childhood growing up in 
Mayor Wright Housing and 
Papakolea Homestead to pursue his 
love of hula, singing, modem dance, 
jazz, tap and ballet. He served in Viet 
Nam, and after his military service, he 
moved to Houston, Texas and attend-
ed college. He specialized in visual 

merchandising and worked for the 
Neiman Marcus department store. He 
also taught for the Houston Jazz Ballet 
Co. and was a guest performer in 
hula. 

He has travelled, performed and 
taught in major cities in Asia, and on 
the American mainland, as well as 
appearing in major hotels in Hawai'i. 
Ali'i Manu has released three record-

ings of Hawaiian music 
and a new CD is due 
out shortly. He's gear-
ing up for a television 
show in Las Vegas and 
is writing a book about 
the aloha spirit. 

"For me, the Komo 
Mai Center represents 
aloha because these are 
people who have been 
hurt and deserve a 
chance to see their 
dreams come true . ... I 
enjoy their lives touch-
ing me, when they have 
accomplished some-
thing," says Ali'i Manu. 

Now a portion of 
the proceeds from some 
of his Hawaiian shows 
goes to the Leeward 

Community College Komo 
Mai scholarship/financial aid fund, 
and he also invites audience members 
to make a $2 donation to the fund. 
The scholarship also benefits Leeward 
students who have gone on to Univer-
sity of Hawai'i from Leeward. 

Ruane, Komo Mai Center coordi-
nator since 1983 says, "They come out 
of high school not realizing there's a 
cost for a college education, the books, 
the supplies and so on. Many of them 
have no income and want to go into 
independent living situations." 

Each year Ali'i Manu 0 Kai and 
his haumana (students), numbering 
about 300 in Hawai'i and about 1,600 
in Japan, participate in concerts to 
help fund the scholarships. 

"Aloha," to Ali'i Manu 0 Kai, is 
God, family, education and your job. 
When you keep them in order, you're 
happy, he says. "I believe that all God 
wants us to do is to plant the seed of 
aloha. Let God water it." Ali'i Manu 
o Kai says his kupuna taught him, 
"Whatever you choose in life, the 
result affects everone else, not just 
you, both the positive and the nega-
tive." 

He gratefully acknowledges the 
love and support of his family, espe-
cially his wife of 30 years, Darlene, 
and his son Kina'u, 25, and daughter 
Kanoe, 22, who perform with him. 

Monument erected for the 
"Golden Voice" 

The "Golden Voice of Hawai'i," 
legendary singer Alfred Aholo Apaka, 

. lives on, 37 years after his passing, in 
the memory of family, friends and col-
leagues and many others for whom he 
was a beloved symbol of Hawaiian 
music. 

In the Waikiki he helped put on 
the musical map of the world, a crowd 
of about 1,000 - many VIPs - turned 
out for a memorial in March to dedi-
cate a 9 ft.-4 in., 700 lb. bronze statue. 

The statue was unveiled in the 
lobby of the Tapa Tower at the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village where he once per-
formed. The image, created by Kim 
Duffett, portrays Apaka with his 
ukulele, wearing his trademark white 
sharkskin shirt with slacks and a dou-
ble red carnation lei. After the formal 
ceremony, many entertainers -
including Apaka's contemporaries-
paid musical tribute, creating a scene 
reminiscent of the days when Apaka 
was alive. 

Peter Schall, managing director of 
Hilton Hawaiian Village said that "We 
asked Duffett to create this statue so 
residents and visitors will always 
remember Apaka, who was the Gold-
en Voice of Hawai'i." 

Alfred Apaka was a direct descen-
dant of King Kaumuali'i. He was 
born in Honolulu, spent two years on 
Moloka'i and then settled in Honolu-
lu. Apaka, at the age of five, was a 
bundle of energy, especially when he 
played with a hammer. A great aunt, 
Lydia Kaonohiponiponiokalani 
Aholo, who was an adopted daughter 
of Queen Lili'uokalani, learned never 
to give young Apaka gold watches to 
play with. The "anvil chorus" he 

This statue of legendary singer Alfred 
Apaka, stands in the lobby of the 
Tapa Tower of the Hilton Hawaiian 
Village in Waikiki. 

Alfred Apaka. 

played on one gold watch was enough 
lesson for Tutu Aholo. 

By 12 he was a proficient 'ukulele 
player. Apaka was also sports-mind-
ed, excelling at football, track and 
field. Surfing and swimming off 
Waikiki Beach always rated high on 
his social agenda. But music became 
his passion. 

In 1940, Apaka the "Darling 'of 
Manhattan" joined the Ray Kinney 
Band at the Lexington Hotel in New 
York. 1941 he joined the Broadway 
musical revue "Hellzapoppin." He 
returned home in 1943 and became 
assistant bandleader for Don McDi-
armid at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. 

He later formed his own band at 
the La Hula Rhumba, and also starred 
on the "Hawai'i Calls" radio show 
that was heard across the world, even 
behind the "Iron Curtain." 

In 1952, Bob Hope discovered the 
golden boy of blue Hawai'i at Don 
The Beachcomber's, and invited him 
to perform on three television and 
radio shows, and in Hope's famous 

usa road shows. Apaka at Para-
mount Studios did skits with Hope 
and Dorothy Lamour. He stayed 
in Hollywood and made a movie 
for Universal-International, and at 
the same time recorded for differ-
ent labels, ABC-Paramount, Decca 
and Capitol. 

In 1955, he opened the Tapa 
Room and was entertainment 
director at the Village. He 
appeared on national variety 
TV shows, such as DInah Shore, Ed 
Sullivan, Jack Parr and the Hit 
Parade. -

Apaka was riding the crest of 
his career at age 40. Irving Berlin 
requested that Apaka sing his 
"White Christmas." He had even 
completed a pilot for a national TV 
series in late 1959. 

On January 30, 1960, while 
playing hand ball at the Central 
YMCA, Alfred Apaka died of a 
heart attack. Apaka was ready to 
invade the lush pastures of Ameri-
ca's greatest singers of popular 
songs - Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, 
Perry Como, Vic Damone, Dick 
Haymes and Tony Martin. 

Today, visitors and residents 
alike still remember the prolific tal-
ent and enduring charm of Alfred 
Apaka. 
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Life of Kahekili, celebrated high chief, played out by Maui halau 
by Kelli Meskin 

M embers of Maui's hula 

. 
... community pooled their 

knowledge to re-enact 
the life of Kahekili, a high-ranking 
kapu chief for an original hula produc-
tion for the Fifth Annual Celebration 
of the Arts Festival. 

The premiere production was a 
part of this year's theme 
"Na Ali'i 0 Maui," at the 
Ritz-Carlton! Kapalua in 
March. 

Each kumu hula 
choreographed a specific 
part of the performance. 
Each selected different 
highlights of Kahekili's 
life. Then the parts were 
put together to create the 
production. 

"I see myself as one 
who links this kind of 
performance together," 
said HokUlani Holt-Padil-
la, director of "Kahekili." 

"The kumu hula see, 
feel, hear, envision what 
they will and I don't get 
involved in how they 
interpret (the story and 

below his knee to above his waist. In 
the end the entire right half of his body 
is covered. 

"That was artistic license to show 
that as his mana grows perhaps the 
tatoos begin to elongate on his body," 
she said. 

The lelekawa scene, where Kahek-
ili challenges a Moloka'i man to jump 
from a high cliff, was choreographed 
by Akoni Akana. Akana said although 
it was difficult to interpret in hula, it 

was the 
most fun 
scene to 
arrange. 

In the 
lelekawa 
scene 
female 
dancers 
wore only 
kaunaoa 
and pohue-
hue leis to 
cover their 
upper bod-
ies. 

traditional methods of dye and 
plants. The actors even drank 
'awa, an intoxicating ceremonial 
drink, when performing the 'awa 
ceremony. 

The production followed the 
Hawaiian style of storytelling, 
Holt-Padilla said, by incorporat-
ing chant, narration, performing 
and hula. 

The performance used mod-
em visuals- two giant television 
screens on each side of the stage-
to help the audience see and 
understand each scene better. 

The "Kahekili" production 
was put together by the same five 
kumu hula who presented "Maui 
the Demigod" at the opening of 
the Maui Arts and Cultural Center 
in 1995 and at Ritz-Carlton's Cele-
bration of the Arts last year. They 
are Keali'i Reichel, Akoni Akana 
of Hula HaIau Na Wahine Ka'ono-
hiokala, Charles Ka'upu of Halau 
Maui Nui 0 Kauhi a Kama, Cliff 
Ahue of Pali Ahue£ula Halau, 
and HokUlani Holt-Padilla of Pa'u 
o Hi'iaka. 

events) ." © Tony 1'.,"",...".,-, 

''When 
the Hawai-
ians went 
swimming 
they didn't 
have any 
clothes. If I 

The group hopes to do the 
production again to tighten and 
perfect scenes. But as far as cul-
tural appropriateness, Holt-Padil-
la said the production was perfect. 

"We know our kupuna were 
here in the forms that we know 
they come, such as the wind, the 
ocean, the flowers and the inspira-
tions that we have gotten," Holt-
Padilla said. 

Much of the informa- HokOlani Holt-Padilla, kumu hula had it my 
way they 

wouldn't have any bottoms either," 
Akana said. 

tion on Kahekili was found and director of "Kahekili. " 
through stories, chants, and 
accounts by early explorers and writ-
ers such as Fomander and Kamakau. 

"So little was written about him in 
his early years that we needed to focus 
primarily on him since he became rul-
ing chief," said Holt-Padilla. 

Kahekili's intimidating solid black , 
tattoo covering half of his body was a 
powerful visual for the audience. 

"It was his whim to have one side 
of his body tattooed from head to 
foot," wrote Kamakau in "Ruling 
Chiefs of Hawai'i." 

Kahelili was probably not fully 
tatooed in one sitting, Holt-Padilla 
said. For example Samoan tattooing 
from the knee to the waist takes sever-
al weeks to finish . 

In the opening part of the perfor-
mance, Kahekili, played by Mike 
Whitehead of Halau Hula Na Wahine 
o Ka'onohiokala, is tattooed from 

Panel 
continued from page 7 

The pa'u (skirts) were colored with 
alae (red dirt) and red ocher, then left 
in the ocean to solidify. 

The costumes were made using 

"Kahekili" will be performed 
in August at lao Theater in Maui. 

"Kahekili," played by Mike Whitehead. 

Kahekili: most courageous, cunning and wise sacred chief 
Kahekilinui'ahumanu, a high ranking chief of Maui, 

reigned over all the Hawaiian islands except Hawai'i 
before the time of Kamehameha. Kahekili reigned over 
Maui for 18 years, and Moloka'i and O'ahu fell under his 
rule during the last nine years of his reign. He fought 
many battles to maintain and expand his rulership. Many 
of his battles were against Hawai'i island chiefs. 

a splash and lives. A leaf is placed in the mouth to prevent 
water from rushing into the nostrils on impact. ' 

. "It was one of the things Kahekili excelled in," said ' 
Akoni Akana, kumu hula of Hula Hl1au Na Wahine 
Ka'onohiokala. 

His succesS in combat, his courage and spirituality 
combined with his genealogy made his mana great. 

The entire right half of his body was tattooed. The 
design was so closely drawn that it appeared solid black 
and projected an intimidating appearance. 

"They talked about him being thunder on the moun-
tain," said Sam Ka'ai, a cultural historian. Kahekili means 
"the thunder." . 

He excelled at the sport of lelekawa (jumping from 
cliffs ranging up to 300 feet high or more). The winner is 
the one who jumps into the water feet first without making 

Kahekili died at 87 in Waikiki. The makers of the 
"Kahekili" hula production say that Kahekili was a most 
courageous, cunning and wise sacred chief. 

"If you're going to write about 
Hawai'i with any depth or passion you 
have to write with your heart," 
Ariyoshi said. 

The panelists discussed cultural 
sensitivity in writing. 

The problem of a writer's lack of 
cultural understanding sometimes 
resulting in misleading or offending 
readers was discussed. 

"The writer might make a leap of 
logic in the wrong place," Ariyoshi 
said. 

Krauss has written travel guides 
about his favorite spots off the beaten 
track, only to find them abused in the 
long run. 

"We each in our own way have to 
realize we live in a contradiction," 
Krauss said. 

Hartwell, a former writer for the 
Honolulu Advertiser, has written a 
book, "Na Mamo - Hawaiian People 
Today." He says the book allows him 
to write in depth on the cultural 
lifestyles of Hawai'i's people. 

Newspaper format wasn't long 
enough to tell the stories he wanted to 
tell, Hartwell said. 

(From left to right) Charles Ka'upu and Kalani English (sovereignty panel 
facilitators), Francis Kamakawiwa'ole, Mililani Trask, Ku'ulei Minchew, 
Kina'u Kamali 'i and Moanalihe Uweko'olani. 

Some issues and news to Hawai'i 
residents may not be of interest to the 
rest of the world, Krauss said. He has a 
hard time syndicating his column to 
other papers because it's too localized, 
he said. 

The issue of exploitation is a con-
stant concern to writers on the panel. 

Audience questions and comments 
reflected a desire to see more Hawai-
ian authors in the daily papers and on 
the bookstore shelves to represent the 
Hawaiian perspective. 



Hawaiian community comes 
together for 24-hour unity vigil 

H awaiian organizations, community 
groups and individuals joined in a 
statewide 24 hour spiritual vigil in a 

demonstration of unity and support for the 
preservation of Native Hawaiian rights 
which started April 18 at noon. 

The vigil, "Aloha ke Akua, Ho'olokahi 
me ke Aloha," was sponsored by a hui of 
Hawaiian organizations and the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs. Mini vigils were held on 
the neighbor islands, and many churches 
rang the 

OHA Trustee Rowena Akana called the 
vigil "a demonstration of Hawaiians corning 
together as one people with one voice to tell 
state leaders that our rights as the host peo-
ple of these islands are not expendable." 

Repeatedly over the past century, con-
tracts and agreements have been made to 
Hawaiians for the return of ceded land and 
just compensation for the use of it. And 
repeatedly they have been broken. 

Actions by the Legislature and state 
administration once again have threatened 
to break more promises. Of particular con-
cern has been House Bill 2207 which would 
completely rewrite existing law on ceded 
lands, break many existing agreements 

between the state and Hawaiians, and slash payments for ceded lands. 
The vigil's message is simple, "The power of the Hawaiian people speaking with one 

voice saying keep the promise. No more will our destiny be denied. 
Organizations participating in the vigil included the Royal Order of Kamehameha, the 

Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs, Independent Nation State of Hawai'i, Council of 
Hawaiian Orgranizations, Maunalaha Valley Association, Ahupua'a 0 Wai'anae, Waimana-
lo Homestead Association, Kaona, Hawaiian Homestead Association, the Kekahuna 'Ohana 
and many others. 

Federal housing bill S. 109 would bring help to native Hawaiians 

To address the severe housing 
needs of native Hawaiians -
particularly those eligible for the 

Hawaiian homelands program - new 
federal legislation seeks to provide 
access to federal housing assistance 
programs and funding. 

S. 109, introduced by Hawai'i Sen-
ators Daniel Inouye and Daniel Akaka 
would amend the recently-enacted 
Native American Housing and Assis-
tance and Self-Determination Act 
which takes effect this October. The 
bill proposes making block grants for 
affordable housing projects - low-
income and self-help housing pro-
grams - available to Department of 
Hawaiian Horne Lands. 

A hearing in Honolulu April 3 by 
the Senate Committee on Indian 
Affairs, chaired by Sen. Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell, was conducted 
by Inouye, as vice-chairman. S. 109 
recommends that non-profit housing 
organizations be allowed to undertake 
affordable housing programs for 
native Hawaiians but does not rule out 
the possible use of for-profit housing 
firms. 

It also would provide a loan guar-
antee program for native Hawaiian 
families who presently find it difficult 
to obtain housing loans because 
lenders cannot secure Hawaiian home-
lands which are in a state land trust. 

Inouye said the goal of S. 109 is to 
provide affordable housing for those 
Hawaiian families most in need with 
the same opportunity for federal hous-
ing assistance programs as is now 
available to other Native Americans. 
Three federal and state reports show 
the need is greatest for housing assis-
tance to native Hawaiians on home-
lands. 

Inouye acknowledged concerns by 
Hawaiian organizations such as Ka 
Lahui Hawai'i, that the bill is limited 
to Hawaiian homelands, and to native 
Hawaiians of 50% blood quantum but 
said it is imperative to take care first of 
those most in need. At a later time, he 
said, the act may be amended to allow 
homestead successors to become eligi-
ble for horne loan guarantee assistance. 

Kali Watson, director of the 
Department of Hawaiian Horne Lands 
favored S. 109' s loan guarantees to 
Hawaiian homesteaders. DHHL will 
begin work on 12 new subdivisions 
with 3,000 lots in the next few years. S. 
109 addresses the need for money for 
infrastructure development and for 
horne construction, he HUD 
money has been successfully used for 
Native American and Alaska pro-
grams. Watson said a legal opinion 
has found DHHL is eligible to receive 
community development block grants 
and HUD funds, but it has received 
none to date. 

Watson suggested expanding the 
bill to allow the agency to work with 

both non-profit and for-profit busi-
nesses, to allow for development of 
larger scale construction projects. He 
noted that OHA has been working 
with DHHL by providing two housing 
loan programs for downpayment 
financing and horne repairs, develop-
ing a kupuna housing project in 
Waimanalo, funding technical assis-
tance to Hawaiian homesteader self-
help horne building projects on several 
islands. 

OHA Trustee Billie Beamer sup-
ported the provision in S. 109 to quali-
fy other authorities, non-profit entities 
and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs for 
funding. She said it will improve 
attempts to serve native Hawaiians 
who do not qualify for the convention-
alloan market. Beamer said OHA 
urges that separate funding be provid-
ed for native Hawaiian assistance to 
prevent reduction of any benefits for 
Native Americans or Alaska Natives 
under the Act. 

Inouye explained that the measure 
will not reduce funding to Native 
American tribes. He said, "Rather it is 
to correct the wrong of a historic 
denial of federal housing programs to 
Hawaiians on homestead lands. HUD 
is working with DHHL to accelerate 
housing programs. Through S. 109, 
HUD is directed to support technical 
requirements to make it work." 

Trustee Beamer, a former director 
of DHHL, noted that OHA is properly 
named in the bill as a native Hawaiian 

housing authority since OHA has 
already initiated housing projects to 
serve a "left-out group," through its 
support of Habitat for Humanity pro-
jects, senior housing, DHHL repair 
and new horne construction loans, and 
a project for replacement homes on 
999-year encumbered leaseholds. 

La France Kapaka-Arboleda, a 
homesteader and director of Kaua'i 
Habitat for Humanity, a non-profit 
self-help housing organization, sup-
ports S. 109 as "a vital step" toward 
housing opportunities for Hawaiians. 
Housing has been in short supply on 
Kaua'i since the 1992 Hurricane 1niki. 
Habitat for Humanity on Kaua'i will 
complete 89 homes by year's end (87 
are built on Hawaiian homelands), she 
said, and now is developing a 96-unit 
fee simple subdivision in 'Ele'ele, 
Kaua'i with a day care center and 
housing for families affected by wel-
fare reform. 

She expressed concern that for-
profit developers could benefit from 
horne loan guarantees but not keep 
horne prices truly affordable for home-
stead families. 

Mililani Trask, of the Gibson Foun-
dation, called S. 109 "the last founda-
tion block for affordable housing." She 
favored allowing DHHL to work with 
non-profits and for-profits, if the for-
profit firms guarantee quality of their 
work and bring the price down. 
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Hawaiian royal societies lead the march from Kawaiaha'o Church to the Kame-
hameha Statue, then to the State Capitol for the 24-hour prayer vigil. 

Ho'okupu were presented at the statue of King Kamehameha. 

Photos by Deborah Ward 

Unity Prayer 
by Reverends Abraham Akaka and William Kaina 

o Spirit of our living God, rna halo for 
your great gifts of life and land, of ola and 

to all your aboriginal children and 
their descendants. 

As we come together to keep vigil with 
you and with one another - as kanaka 
maoli, as OHA, as 'Ohana Hawai'i aloha -
hear our kahea and prayer for your guidance 
and help in protecting, preserving and per-
petuating the life and the land you have pro-
vided. 

Over these past two hundred years, 
native Hawaiians have welcomed with aloha 
our' ohana from other lands. But now we 
are pushed to the pali of landlessness in the 
beautiful islands you gave to kupuna and 
hanauna hiwahiwa in the beginning. We do 
not ask for return of all lands, only for pro-
tection of what rightfully remains ours. 

Guide and shepherd, 0 Lord, our beloved 
state Legislators and pole Hawai'i to be hon-
orable, faithful and trustworthy in uphold-
ing written and verbal agreements, promises 
and contracts, enactments of past legislatures 
that are laws of the state of Hawai'i. 

Your pole Hawai'i whom you have placed 
in these beautiful islands of Hawai'i from 
long ago are hurting and are in dire need of 
the resources of the 'aina you have entrusted 
to us for the improvement of our condition, 
and so that we can once again restore the 
'iwi and the fabric of aloha ke Akua back 
into our people and permeate our Hawai'i 

nei with your aloha. 
We know, 0 God, that we too must 

make pono our relationship with each 
other and with you. Show and teach us 
each day how to be caring, loving, forgiv-
ing and faithful. Help us to hO'oponopono 
ourselves in families, in 'ahahui, in com-
munities. Help us to keep our lives as 
po no and loving with you, 0 God, so that 
there will be little or no hindrance to the 
flow of your divine mana and blessings 
unto all your people. 

Receive, 0 God, our sincere aloha and 
thanksgiving for hearing and accepting 
our humble petitions and prayers offered 
to you in this written prayer as well as all 
the heartfelt prayers offered up to you in 
this humble gathering. 

No ka mea, nou ke aupuni, a me ka 
mana, a me ka ho'onani 'ia a mau loa aku. 
Amene. 
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The 24-hour prayer vigil , "Aloha ke Akua: Ho'olokahi me ke Aloha," concluded Saturday at noon at the statue of Queen Lili'uokalani and the Capi-
tol steps. Joining hands to sing "Hawai'i Pono ' i." Hawaiians came from all islands to show their unity in seeking justice for Hawaiians. 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs says ''Mahalo nui loa" to 
hundreds of individuals, families and friends, and orga-
nizations from all the islands who showed their aloha 
and support for the successful April 18-19 prayer vigil, 
"Aloha ke Akua: Ho'o16kahi me ke Aloha" at the State 
Capitol. The vigil was observed on the neighbor islands 
as well with: a 24-hour vigil at Hulihe'e Palace, Kailua-
Kona; a rally in Hilo at the former Ali'i Summer Palace, 
and church bells rang in Keaukaha, on Kaua'i, Lana'i, 
Moloka'i and Maui. 

The future of us all - no keiki from Ke Kula Ni'ihau 0 Kekaha sing for the 
rally participants at a prayer service at Kawaiaha'o Church at the rally's 
commencement. 

OHA Trustee Rowena Akana lays a maile lei 
at the statue of Queen Lili'uokalani at the cer-
emony to begin the vigil. 

A special mahalo goes to members of the planning committee from co-chairs 
Rowena Akana and Wendell Silva to: 

Protocol committee -
Lydia Namahana Maioho/Mauna 'Ala 
Francis Ching/Royal Order of 

Kamehameha 
Wendell Silva 
Mel Kalahiki/Council of Hawaiian 

Organizations 
Spiritual advisors: 
Kahu Abraham Akaka 
Kahu David Kaupu 
Kahu William Kaina 
Kahu Paul Kamanu 
Procession: 
Wendell Silva 
Security: 
Bumpy Kanahele/Nation of Hawai'i 
Parking: 
Henry Noa/Kaona 
Food distribution: 
Bruss Keppeler 
Charles Rose 
Ike Ka'aihue/ Association of Hawaiian 

Civic Clubs 

Committee members: 
Maryann Hutchinson/Ka'ahumanu 

Society 
Clara Kakalia/Ka Lahui Hawai'i 
Kamaki Kanahele/State Council of 

Hawaiian Homesteads 
Peter Kama/Hui Kako'o 'Aina 

Ho'opulapula 
Joyce Brown/Maunalaha Valley 

Association 
Harold Johnston/Papak61ea Homestead 

Association 
Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs: 
H.K. Bruss Keppeler 
Charles Rose 
Ike Ka'aihue 
Kekoa Paulsen, KS/BE 
Anthony NU'uanu/Kingdom of Hawai'i 
RonPoepoe 
Josephine Crowell 
Carolyn Tanaka 
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The OHA Legislative Report 

Mahalo to the 

many people and 

organizations who 

supported Hawaiian 

issues at the 1997 

Legislature. 

Together, our voice 

was heard. 

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 

A Look Back At The 
1997 Legislature 

The 1997 Legislature has provided 
Hawaiians with a few accomplish-
ments to celebrate. But there is also 
much to be concerned about. 

From the first day, lawmakers were 
focused on two major areas: unfinished 
business from last year's session and 
balancing the State's budget in a diffi-
cult economy. Such a background did 
not make for a conducive atmosphere to 
discuss Hawaiian issues. Indeed, this 
session was replete with assaults on 
native access rights, on ceded lands 
issues, and on homestead claims. 

Senate Bill 8 would have created 
impossible bureaucratic hurdles before 
native cultural practitioners could enter 
undeveloped land to gather flora, chant, 
dance hula, or for religious purposes. 
The original draft of House Bill 2207 
would have obliterated the landmark 
Act 304, which spells out how ceded 
lands are managed on behalf of the pub-
lic and Hawaiians. And the first draft of 
House Bill 1857 would have specifically 
excluded legitimate claims already 
accepted by a panel empowered to hear 
such claims. 

All of these assaults were deemed 
justifiable by their authors because of 
the State's economic condition. But 
every bill went deeper than economic 
caution could possibly require, over-
throwing native rights, rewriting law, 
invalidating legal claims, and overturn-
ing court decisions. 

In the end, strong opposition to 
these harsh measures, from both within 
the Legislature and from Hawaiian 
organizations, beat back the most 
regressive elements of some bills, 
defeated others outright, and won some 
outright victories. 

S.B. 8 was held in committee, after a 
dramatic 24 hour demonstration by 
kumu hula and other cultural practi-
tioners. But after a day of listening to 
the pahu speak in the rotunda, Senators 
joined the demonstrators and symboli-
cally tore apart the legislation. 

H.B. 1857, relating to Hawaiian 
Home Lands claims, became a two-
edged sword. If the House version was 
passed, many claims would be automat-
ically set aside, regardless of how far 
they had already proceeded. If the bill 
died, however, the Individuals Oaims 
Panel would have expired, leaving all 
claimants with no recourse. In the end, a 
shortened version of the bill was passed, 
providing no money this session to sat-
isfy existing claims, but at least extend-
ing the Oaims Panel to continue its 
work. 

H.B. 2207 involved some of the 
most difficult maneuvers by aHA and 
others, and yielded several clear victo-
ries. The original draft was regressive, 
punitive, over-reaching, and in many 
opinions, unconstitutional. aHA 
Trustees labeled it "unfixable" and saw 
no hope for progress with the bill's 
authors. But after a spirited House floor 
fight, where the bill failed to win a clear 
majority, a much more moderate draft 
was crafted in the Senate, and the tide 
turned somewhat. In the end, within 
hours of the House/Senate conference 
deadline, a compromise was reached. 
The final measure contained no retroac-
tive funding cuts, no end-runs to the 
Judge Heely decision, preserved Act 
304, guaranteed current levels of aHA 
funding for the next two years, and pro-
vided for a comprehensive ceded lands 
inventory, which Hawaiians have been 
wanting for more than a decade. 

''When 2207 was first introduced, it 
seemed impossible that we could earn 
such gains as we eventually did," said 
aHA Trustee Abe Aiona. "I thank the 
aHA lobby team, all our friends and 
supporters in the House and Senate, 
and throughout the community." 

"Our work is already cut out for 
us next year," says Trustee Colette 
Machado. 'We all have to start working 
now, talking with legislators from our 
own districts to let them know that 
Hawaiian rights and agreements with 
Hawaiians must be upheld. All who 
support these rights must be vigilant." 

IJA.tlntffe fft 6",""" 
Only $12.50 for 24 words. 

Fill out the ad form on page 23 and mail it in with a check made payable to the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

For more information call 594-1980. 
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Maui: Turning Back the Sky 

Ka Waf Ola 0 OHA 'Ao 'ao 'Umll<C1mOllmo 

15 
Native Hawaiian contemporary fine arts exhibit well-received in Vancouver 
"M Ui: Turning Back the 

ky," a 
native Hawaiian contem-
porary fine arts exhibit by 
Hale Naua ill Society of 
Hawaiian Arts (pre-
viewed in Ka Wai Ola a 
OHA in August 1994) is 
now enjoying an enthusi-
astic reception at the Uni-
versity of British Colum-
bia's Museum of Anthro-
pology in Vancouver, 
Canada, where it will be 
shown until the end of 
July. 

"The theme of Maui: 

ancestral Polynesian chief Maui. 
Known by many names through-
out the Pacific and immortalized 
in chant, ritual and folklore, 
Maui is recognized as the navi-
gator who explored and settled 
most of the islands of Polynesia. 
Many native Hawaiians trace 
their ancestry to these early voy-
ages. 

This is the first time that con-
temporary Hawaiian images 
have toured abroad and in the 
first venue outside the continen-
tal United States. The exhibit 
and its 11 native Hawaiian 
artists have toured the Museum 
of Man in San Diego, California, 
the Academy of Sciences in San 
Francisco and the University of 

Washington's Burke Museum in 
Seattle. These museums have 

Turning Back the Sky," 
says Lucia Tarallo-Jensen, 
guest curator of the exhibit, 
"is the discovery of the 
Polynesian Islands by the 

Ke Kahuna Kalai Wa 'a (master 
canoe carver) Rocky 
Ka 'iouliokahihikolo'ehu Jensen. accepted Hawaiian contemporary 

art as a language that explains the history 
of an ancient people. 

great explorer Maui and the traditions that resulted 
thereafter ." "Turning back the sky" is a phrase used 
in astronomy that refers to the ability of a planetari-
um to show the sky as it was at a precise moment in 
time, in this case, 2,000 years ago to the era of the 

Another precedence established by 
Hale aua ill, with the cooperation of the 
museums, is the invitation to the host cul-

Harvard University Native American Program 
Program Director 

Provide University·wide leadership, direction and sponsorship of educational and 
cultural programs in the field of Native American affairs including program 
planning, implementation, evaluation, supervision, budget, development activities. 
Conduct research applicable to and teach in Native American affairs. Serve as 
resource to the University community. Provide leadershipand direction in 
educational. cultural. and social programs for Native American students. Report 
to Faculty Advisory Board and Graduate School of Education Dean of 
Administration and Academic Services. Position is funded-through June 30, 2000. 

\ "', ' 
The successful candidate wiU"have a doctorate or professional degree and proven 
plannmg and management experience. Demonstrated interest in Native American 
issues and a record of academic, research, and ItJndraislOg accomplishments is 
required. Strong organizational, communications skills, supervisory and teaching 
experience are crucial. Desire to teach courses in Native American affairs 
strongly preferred. Some travel and some evening wor!< are required. 

./. 
Send resume and cover leiter to Anne Raisfs; Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, 118 Longfellow'HaIl, Appian Way, Cambridge, MA 02138. 

Volcano Art Center presents 
AN INTIMATE EVENING OF OLI/HULA/DRAMA 

WITH 

The Beamer Family 
Kilauea Theater at the volcano 

Friday & Saturday 
May 30 & 31, 7:30 pm 

Volcano Art Center 
P.O. Box 104 

CALL 
967-8222 

ON THE 
Ble; ISLAND 
FOR TICKET 

INFORMATION 

Hawai'i National Park, Hawai'i 96718 

ture of every locality, called upon 
to welcome the Hawaiian contin-
gency and to also participate in the 
ensuing events. The exhibit was 
met with great enthusiasm by the 
First Nation People: the Kumayay 
in San Diego, the Olone in San 
Francisco, the Suquamish and 
TIingit in Seattle and the the 
Musqueam in Vancouver. Identi-
fying and communicating with the 
Hawaiian communities of each "K H k K M K h:k ' U (L d f th A . t 'ty halt d . d' a a u 0 a oana a I 0, or 0 e nClen 
Cl as so crea e an ongomg la- 0 ) b R ky J Th ' t t f th d K I I fulfillin 'b'lity f cean, y oc ensen. IS sa ue 0 e go ana oa 
Hogual eN' ill gt I.. 0 was carved from the first cut of the spruce log that was 

e aua 0 rmg awallan d t k th H "'1 • 
cultur t th ti· I b d use 0 ma e e awal loa voyaging canoe. e 0 e na ve peop e a roa . 

''Maui: Turning Back the Sky" 
ufects viewers on several levels - cultural, 
historical, scientific. The exhibit presents an 
esoteric image that has never before been 
seen away from home. It defines events that 
occurred two millenia ago, including the 
history of the first and greatest Polynesian 
navigator Maui-a-Kalana. The first naviga-

tional and mathematical concepts and devices con-
cerning astronomy have been depictedJn watercol-
or, acrylic, oil, pen and ink, photography, fiber and 
sculpture. The intricate elements of the exhibit 
reveal the biography of Hawai'i's living ancestor, 
Maui. 

Of the 50 pieces, 21 are three-dimensional. 
Rocky K. Jensen, director of Hale Naua 1lI, sculpted 

his collection from spruce and 
koa remnants of the 
Hawai'iloa, the canoe that he 
helped build. Other works are 
featured by: bronze and metal 
artist Peggy Kala Huback, oil 
painter Leialoha Kanahele, 
photographer Natalie Mahina 
Jensen, painter Telford Kahu 
Cazimero, painter Maiki, pen 
and ink artists Frank Jensen 
and Kaleo Gonzales, watercol-
ors by Hinano Campton and 
Lalepa Ah Sam, fiber artist 
Ke'alaonaonapuahinano, and 
sculptor R.P. Kaimoku Pine. 

"Maui: Turning Back the 
Sky," designed and curated by 
Lucia Tarallo-Jensen, is sched-
uled to travel to Los Angeles 
in the early fall and to Salem, 
Massachusetts in winter 1997. 
They hope to take the tour to 
Europe before returning home 
to Hilo. 

"Hawanawana 0 Manu 'a," (Whisper of Manu 'a) by Maiki. 
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Punana Leo prograll1s beyond the next ll1illenniull1 
by Hale Kakoo Punono Leo 

First Kaiapuni Hawaii graduation in 1999 
A momentous occasion will take place in 1999, 

when the first class educated from preschool to 12th 
grade using Hawaiian language graduates from 
Nawahiokalani'Bpu'u school. 

Nawahiokalani'Bpu'u is developing curriculum 
which will include a more structured school-to-work 
program. 

The students of this class are now 10th graders 
with diverse interests in fields such as business man-
agement, oceanography and anthropology. Kalima-
hana Young wants to enter commercial aviation as a 
way of seeing the world. Kekua Burgess is consider-
ing agriculture as a way of feeding the world. 

Students participate in such activities as science 
turtle-tagging projects at Punalu'u and Ka'il through 
the University of Hawai'i at Hilo, and flight school 
operations at the Hilo airport. 

Piinana Leo Higher Education Program 
Training bilingual Hawaiians to assume leader-

ship positions in the revitalization of our native lan-
guage, is a priority of Plinana Leo. 

The native Hawaiian higher education program, 
a federally-funded scholarship program initiated in 
1995, requires award recipients to enroll in Hawaiian 
language classes, or already be speakers of Hawai-
ian, and work in, or serve, the native Hawaiian com-
munity. Recipients do not have to hold degrees in 
Hawaiian language or Hawaiian studies. They can 
pursue degrees and careers in any field, as long as 
they take Hawaiian language classes and are com-
mitted to Hawaiian language survival. 

Kamana' opono Crabbe, member of the selection 
committee and a doctoral candidate in clinical psy-
chology at UH-Manoa, sees the higher education 
program as "a catalyst for supporting the vision for 
growth of Hawaiian language, and as a challenge to 
students to commit themselves to the community-
not just get the money and run." 

Piinana Leo Materials Development Center 
Plinana Leo involvement in Hawaiian language 

revitalization extends well beyond the preschool or 
college classroom to include provision of learning 
materials for the entire community. 

The materials development center, located on 
the Nawahiokalani'Bpu'u School campus south of 
Hilo, researches, creates, develops, produces and 
distributes thousands of instructional materials each 
year for the community wishing to learn Hawaiian 
language. While the center does develop or produce 
curriculum for the classroom, it also distributes 
other items like flashcards of phrases for the home, 
banking and shopping. The center also produces 
videos, books, posters, puzzles, narrations, and 
many other Hawaiian language learning media. 

The Plinana Leo also created a ''Writing Checks 
in Hawaiian" chart for the Bank of Hawai'i to assist 
bank tellers when accepting checks written in 
Hawaiian. These are available free from the Plinana 
Leo. The materials center also freely distributes 
"telephone conversation" cards for homes and 

. offices that answer their phones in Hawaiian. The 
card includes phrases like "May I take a message?" 
and "How may I direct your call?" 

Hawaiian Lexicon Committee 
Through the consortium with 

the Hale Kuamo'o Hawaiian Lan-
guage Center at UH-Hilo, the 
Pilnana Leo coordinates the activities and products 
of the Lexicon Committee, a six member body 
responsible for creating modem Hawaiian vocabu-
lary. 

Many words are drawn from the curricula of the 
Kaiapuni Hawai'i, such as "photosynthesis," "paral-
lelogram," and "plate tectonics." The committee 
also creates words encountered in computer opera-
tions ("peripherals"), sports ("no-look pass"), and 
business ("principal"). 

The Plinana Leo and the Hale Kuamo'o recently 
co-published Mamaka Kaiao, a book containing all 
new or modernized Hawaiian vocabulary coined by 
the Lexicon Committee since the committee was 
formed in 1987. 

Our Place in the Modem World 
Any language is capable of expressing any con-

cept when that language is afforded the opportunity 
for use. Plinana Leo embraces the importance of 
using the Hawaiian language in modem society. 
Plinana Leo endeavors to re-establish Hawaiian lan-
guage usage in all settings, whether it be at a 
preschool or university classroom, a teller window 
at a bank, or e-mail correspondence. 

Speaking Hawaiian in our everyday lives will 
perpetuate the survival of the language. To see how 
you can contribute to or benefit from the Plinana Leo 
vision, contact the Hale Kako' 0 Pilnana Leo Support 
Center at 1744 Kino'ole Street, Hilo, HI 96720, or 

phone (808)959-4979. E ola ka 'Blelo Hawai'i. 

HoJi Ka Wai exhibit at OHA Ke ala k _. .. O W," 

U . .., lao a 
a ulu mill ke aukahi P- ... ........ ".... ." AM""">,,·,, 

'i'inieho'okutnu ... pa'a '.i' aioka 

Kamehameha Highway, lies the 
ahupua 'a of Waiahole. At one time, this 
valley was a productive community 
wholly subsistent on kalo farming and 
fishing. But, in 1913, the valley's 
lifeblood - millions of gallons of fresh 
water - was diverted through the 
Ko' olau Mountains and into the sugar-
cane fields of the Leeward plains. With it 
also went the traditional and customary 
practices of the people who called the 
ahupua' a their home. 

Today, with the demise of sugar and 
pineapple, Waiahole is at the center of a 
controversial case before the Commission 
on Water Resource Management which 
raises questions as to who will get the 
water. Leeward landowners want more 
water from the Waiahole Ditch to flow to 
Central and Leeward O'ahu. Windward 
communities want the water returned to 
the Windward streams from which it was 
taken. 

"For Hawai'i's people," explain the 
artists, "water is not a commodity to be 
controlled by private landowners and 
profit-minded companies. The issue is 
not about lawyers and hired public rela-

photo by Anne Landgraf tions firms, not about windward vs. Lee-

Photographers Anne Kapulani Landgraf 
and Mark Hamasaki, well-known for 
their compelling documentation of local 

issues and conflicts, spent over a year chroni-
cling the valuable Waiahole water resources 
within the ahupua'a, as well as the close rela-
tionship of the community. "Waiahole: Ho'i Ka 
Wai," their collaborative photo essay, will be 
on exhibit at the Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
(OHA) through May 30. 

Eight miles north of Kane'ohe, along the 

ward, not about farmer vs. farmer. The 
issue is protecting the natural resources of 
Hawai'i. It's about how we want this island to 
look like in the future and how this land will be 
nurtured by the people. It is about how the 
land will continue to feed Hawai'i's people the 
traditional, life-sustaining food of the sea and 
land. The outcome of this case will affect us all, 
both non-indigenous as well as indigenous 
members of our community." 

, .l,a a Puni 'o'll " . 
mana 0 ka '61eloHawoti'i 01 . ' '. 'e kiUana 
hana a·ka 'ohana funana L a 0 Kiki!0 ka 
ho'olako, a mruama i na kaie;, 0 
'0 na 'ohana ke ola ' olelo Bawai'j like 'ole 
ak 01a mau kalapun . .. .... . 

ua, aloha 'Blelo aloha I-h . I, a ma ke aloha , 'a U1 aloh ,_. na auao e pono ai kJ; I ; ,a aUla, a m,e ke aloha 

Hua 'olelo hou 
Here are a few words from Hale Kuamo'o and 'Aha Plinana 
Leo's recent publication of new Hawaiian words, Mamaka 
Kaiao. Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA will be printing a few of the many 
words from this publication every month. Explanation of 
abbreviations and other words: Lit. (literally), dic. (dictio-
nary), ext. mng. (extended meaning), kikino (common noun), 
hehele (intransitive verb), hamani (transitive verb). 

Sports terms 
holo peki - kikino/hehele Jogging, to jog. Lit., jog running. 
ho'o-maha - kikino Intermission. die., ext. mng. Ho'omaha 
hapalua Halftime, as in sports or games. 
hupa - kikino Basket, in basketball. die., ext. mng. Also hina'i. 
Cf. 'Ai hina'i. See hao, kuku. Papa hupa backboard. Also papa 
hfna'i. 
kaha - hehele To drive, in basketball. Ua kaha palamimo '0 
Ioredane me waena 0 na kilpule 'eba. Jordan slyly cut right 
through the four defenders, die., ext. Mng.; Kiloi kaha, lead 
pass; to throw such a pass. 
kaimana pohili - kikino Baseball diamond, infield. lit ., base-
ball diamond. Cf. Kahua pohili. 
pa-kimokimo - hamani To dribble, as a basketball. Comb. pii- + 
kimokimo. Also piiloiloi, pa'ipa'i; Piikimokimo piilua, to double 
dribble. 
pale alo - hamani Man-to-man defense, as in basketball; to exe-
cute such a play. Ke pale ala kakou, iii 'oe '0 No'eau. When we do 
a man-to-man defense, you take No'eau. lit., face defense. 
'ii-lili - kikino Whistle, as a referee's. die. 
'ai-puni - kikino Home run. lit., lap score. 
'ai peku - kikino Field goal, in football. lit., kick score. Cf. 'Ai 
holo, 'ai hopu, 'ai manuahi 
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Mamaka Kaiao 
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He puke hua'olelo HalVai'i hou Pllnana Leo 

by Kelli Meskin school curriculum incorporates the 
latest terms so teachers are better 

------------------------- able to teach all courses in Hawai- Malllaka 
Kaiao 

Thousands of new Hawaiian words used by the 
Hawaiian language immersion schools have 
been published in a book, Mamaka Kaiao. 

Hale Kuamo'o, the center for Hawaiian language 
curriculum development, and 'Aha Piinana Leo col-
laborativelyorganized this first publication of new 
Hawaiian words. 

ian, such as auto shop, science, 
math and computer processing. 

The parents of immersion students 
often ask for the word list created by the 
Lexicon Committee, said Lilinoe Andrews, 
of Piinana Leo's curriculum and publish-
ing office. The interest in new Hawaiian 
words has been phenomenal, she said. The new Hawaiian words were created by a Lex-

icon Committee established in 1987. Experts in science, 
''There is a great need for 

catching up with new words 
that have come into our vocabu-
lary," said Larry Kimura, the 
committee chair of the lexicon 
committee. ''With new knowledge 
comes new vocabulary." 

The committee is made up of 
six Hawaiian language professors 
who meet once or twice a month. 
Two from University of Hawai'i at 
Manoa, Liana Wong and Keao 

eSmith, one from Kaua'i Communi-
ty College, HokUlani Cleeland, and 
three from University of Hawai 'i at 
Hilo, Kalena Silva, William H. Wilson 
and Kimura. 

"During the time that Hawaiian 
wasn't prevalent in Hawai'i, Hawaiian 
fell behind," eSmith said . 

The flow of information and the 
advancement of technology has moved 
ahead so fast, Kimura said. The com-
mittee is working to adapt those things 
and ideas to the Hawaiian language. 

A variety of words ranging from 
computer terms, football positions and 
math and science terms can be found in 
the book. 

NeSmith says he uses the book in 
his university Hawaiian language class 
and his students are eager to use the 
new words in their conversation and 
assignments. 

These new words are mainly used 
by immersion school keiki, their par-
ents and people who work in Hawaiian 
language settings. The immersion 

OHA presents 
Hawaiian language 
award to Merrie 
Monarch contestants 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs's annu-
al Merrie Monarch Hawaiian language 
award was presented this year to two 
contestants in the April festival's Miss 
Aloha Hula competition. OHA 
Trustee Rowena Noelani Akana pre-
sented a $500 cash award each to 
Kehaulani Enos and to Kealohapau'ole 
Ho'omana, who tied for the award. 
OHA has presented its annual award 
since 1990 to recognize best use of 
Hawaiian language in this competi-
tion. Enos was named Miss Aloha 
Hula, a solo hula competition, by the 
Merrie Monarch judges. She dances for 
Halau Mohala 'Ilima. Ho'omana was 
named Miss Aloha Hula first-runner 
up. She dances for Keolalaulani 
Halau 'Olapa 0 Laka. 

math, computers and 
manaleo (native speak-
ers) are consulted by 
the committee for 
information on vari-
ous words and their 
deeper meaning. 

The new 
Hawaiian words 
stem from a com-
bination of a few .L 
words, extend-
ing the meaning of current 
words, "hawaiianizing" foreign 
words and creating words that 

Andrews said. 
An addendum to the book will be 

describe an action or feature. published yearly containing newer words created by 
the committee. Andrews says the book is 

a way to promote a wider use 
of the new words. 

Kimura said that new words will be easier to 
create and incorporate when the number of Hawai-
ian language speakers increase. "We need to bring the language up to date," 

Ka nupepa kanaka maoli mua loa 
Na Noenoe Silva 'awai no 0 na hale pule mai '0 a '00 O'ahu i papa 'ia ai 

na hoahanau 'a'ole e lawe i ia nupepa piha i na 'olelo 
Silva is a Ph .d student in political science. She uses the "pelapela." 

Hawaiian language newspapers as a primary resource for I ka halawai hou 'ana a'e 0 ka 'Ahahui Ho'opuka 
her dissertation on various forms of resistance Hawaiians Nupepa, '0 H.M. Wini kekahi i hiki mai. A 'olelo maila 
showed against colonization. kela, he nani ia ua 'ike 'ia ka pakela ku'e'e a kuamua-

"The newspapers are definitely a sign of resistance," she mu 'ana ho'i a na misionari i ia nupepa hou a e piholo 
said. Silva explained that the Hawaiian language newspa- ana paha rna muli 0 ke kaumaha 0 na lilo, a no laila e 
pers were created to allow the Hawaiian community to aho "e ho'oku'u aku ka 'Ahahui, ia ia na lilo a pau a 
express their opinions. me ke poho a me ka puka, a nana pono'i ka Nupepa, a 

This column has integrated Hawaiian idioms and e lilo ka 'Ahahui i mea 'ole." 
advanced grammatical sentences. Some of the idioms used '0 ua ' Ahahui Ho'opuka Nupepa 
can be found in Puku 'i and Elbert's Hawaiian _ 0' a nei, ua hele a mokuahana ka 
Dictionary. 110 \(UP ho'opa'apa'a 'ana a ka'awale 'elua 

, 'ao'ao. '0 kekahi 'ao'ao, ua hina " hOpe 0 \(0 wale aku rna ka 'ao'ao 0 Wini, '0 I ka Mahina '0 Iulai 0 ka makahiki 1861 , 
ua ho 'omaka kekahi 'Ahahui Ho'opuka 
Nupepa e kukulu i ka nupepa mua loa a ke 
kanaka maoli, 'a'ohe misionari nana e kaohi 
iho. Ma mua 0 kela manawa, '0 ka nupepa 
wale no e ho 'opuka 'ia ana rna ka 'olelo 

",0 '0 kekahi 'ao'ao na'e, ua kupa 'a rna 

\
-O\loll ",ana, hope 0 ko lakou mana'o ho'okumu _ 

Y' i nupepa Hawai'i ku'oko'a maoli. 'I 
, \I'll",ll \ mai ana kekahi, 'a'ohe kumu e \-.0 OY' ", \ , LJOWO\ \ maka'u ai i na misionari, he nui 

Hciwai'i, he nupepa aupuni, a he mau nupepa 
hale pule no ho'i. 'A'ohe nupepa Hawai'i e 
ho'opuka 'ia aku ana na ka Hawai'i. 

epa" pumai'a wale no. Ua maopopo ke nOP \\ kUlana 'akahi akahi 0 na Hawai 'i '0 rl'\00 ' . h l·h · . , ' I ' 
Noi 'ia '0 H.M. Wini (Whitney), ka Haole 

kalepa, e ho'olimalima mai i kona Hale Pa'ipala-

-'0\(0 'I' . mala ana rna I ml, aoenaee 
\(U nana, '0 ka noke aku i ka hana a ma'a 

pala i mea e pa'i 'ia aku ai ua nupepa kuikawa i ka la 7 
o Kepakemapa MH 1861, a ua kapa ' ia '0 Ka Hoku 0 ka 
Pakipika. I ia kakahiaka, kau ka maka 0 ka lehulehu 0 

Honolulu nei '0 ke puka mai 0 ia nupepa i 'ike maka 
lakou i ia mea hou 0 ka 'aina, he nupepa lahui Hawai'i. 
I ka 'auinala 0 ia la no, kahu ka 'ena 0 ka po'e mision-
ari i ka ua mea '0 ke ku'oko'a 'ana 0 ke kanaka Hawai'i 
rna ia hana, a ho 'omaka a'ela ka lakou 'olelo kuamaua-
mu. 

I ia pule no, halawai pu na kahuna pule 0 O'ahu 
nei, a he misionari Haole ka nui 0 lakou, a ua ho'oholo 
lakou, he hewa ka pa'i 'ia 'ana aku 0 ka mana'o 
Hawai'i, me ka loiloi mua 'ole 'ia e ua po'e kahuna nei 
a e aho ke koikoi 'ana i na hoahanau 0 lakou e hulikua i 
keia mea hou a ke kiapolo. Ai ia Lapule no, rna na 

mai, '0 ia ka pono. 
'Ekolu pule rna ia hope mai, ua puka mai 'elua 

nupepa: rna ka 'ao'ao 0 ka Hawai'i, '0 ia no '0 ka Hoku 
o ka Pakipika, a rna ka 'ao'ao 0 Wini rna, he nupepa 
hou, '0 ka Nupepa Ku'oko'a. No laila, '0 ke Ku'oko'a, 
he nupepa rna ka 'olelo Hawai'i, aka na'e, he nupepa 
me ka 'ao'ao Haole, a i ka wa 0 ka ho'okahuli aupuni a 
me ka ho'ohui 'aina, kako'o 'ia no ia mau mea e ua 
Ku'oko'a nei. 

'Ea, e ka makamaka heluhelu a me ka mea noi'i, he 
mau mea waiwai ko na nupepa 'olelo Hawai 'i like 'ole, 
'a'ole na'e lawa ka nan a wale 'ana no i ke Ku'oko'a. E 
'imi no ho'i kakou rna ka 'ao'ao 0 ka lahui Hawai'i 0 ia 
mau la i hala. 

(Mai ka Hoku 0 ka Pakipika, la 7 a me ka 26 0 
Kepakemapa, 1861, na puana'i a pau.) 



More "I pa'a i kona ll1akua" 
your ancestors" 'Olelo No'eau 

by Claire Hughes 
Nutritionist, Hawai'i Department Of Health 

he proverb, "I pata i kona makua" ('olelo 
no'eau), tells us to adhere to the teachings 
and values of our parents. 

'n the April issue, we explored the role of 
women in Polynesian society and the family and 
found that protecting the safety and 
health of women was an 
important aspect of the cul-
ture. Proverbs from 'CHelo 
No'eau and Kawena Pukui's 
description of customs in 
Ka'il surrounding childbirth 
and pregnancy, show that sys-
tems existed generations ago to 
protect women. Sadly, in our 
new lifestyle, we seem to have 
been distracted from this prac-
tice. 

't is vitally important that we 
restore the ancient cultural values 
that make Hawaiian life unique, 
just as is being done with our lan-
guage, dance and music. As Hawaiian women, we 
need to renew and rebuild the special concern for 
protection of our daughters and granddaughters, 
our sisters, nieces and cousins. We need to instill 
these values in all of our keiki and mO'opuna. 

" oday, there are many threats to women's 
health. Understanding them is crucial to preven-

tion. Well-known enemies like heart trouble, high 
blood pressure and cancer, meet new threats, like 
HIV JAIDS. 

Iilreast cancer is a particularly serious problem 
for Hawaiian women. We know that proportion-

ately more native Hawaiian women die of 
breast cancer than all other women in the 
United States, although breast cancer rates 
among all women have been increasing 
since the 1940s. New data tells us that one 
in nine women in the U.S. will be diag-
nosed with breast cancer (previously it was 
one in ten.) Following are some breast 
cancer facts: 

• u.s. breast cancer rates are four to 
seven times higher compared to Asia. 

• If your mother or sisters had or 
have breast cancer, your risk increases 
two to six times. 

• If your periods started between 
11 and 14 years of age, your risk is 30 

percent higher than if they started at age 16. 
• If you have one alcoholic drink per day, your 

risk increases by 10 percent, two drinks a day 
increase your risk by 70 percent, and three drinks a 
day increase your risk by 100 percent compared to 
the nondrinker. 

• Overweight in women after menopause rais-
es breast cancer risk slightly. Those with more 
weight around the waist rather than around hips 

The "We Are Samoa" 
Festival is back. 

Ticket sales will be hot. 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

MAY 10 
• World Fire-Knife Competition-

Preliminaries 
Aloha Theater. 6:00 pm 

MAY 12 
• Junior Fire-Knife Competition 

and Finals 
Aloha Theater. 6:00 pm 

MAY 13 
• Open Amateur Night 

Aloha Theater. 6:00 pm 
Call 293-3121 to register 

MAY 14 
• World Fire-Knife Competition-

1st Semi-Finals 
To be held during the Polynesian Cultural 
Center night show. 

MAY 15 
• World Fire-Knife Competition-

2nd Semi-Finals 
To be held during the Polynesian Cultural 
Center night show. 

MAY 15 
• Keali 'i Reichel Concert 

With O'Brien Eselu 
Pacific Theater. 10: 15pm - 12:00am 

MAY 16 
• World Fire-Knife 

3rd Semi-Finals 
To be held during the PolyneSian Cultural 
Center night show. 

MAY 17 
• "We Are Samoa" High School 

Festival of Arts 
Pacific Theater. 9:30am - 2:30pm 

MAY 17 
• WORLD FIRE-KNIFE DANCE 

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS 
To be held during the Polynesian Cultural 
Center night show. 

Sponsored by: 
HAWAIIAN AIRLINES RODEWAY INN 

TURTLE BAY HILTON 

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS, CALL 293-3333. 
For event and registration information, 

call 293-3042 (Ellen Gay Dela Rosa), 293-3121 (Pulefano Galea'i). 

POLYNESIAN 
_a 

and thighs are more likely to get breast cancer. 
of cancer prevention may be found in 

diets of women where breast cancer rates are low. 
Traditional Asian diets include soy products, like 
tofu, miso and soy milk, which contain phytoestro-
gens, a substance similar to the hormone estrogen. 
The theory is that plant estrogens interfere with 
breast cancer development and any such interfer-
ence would cut a woman's risk. Scientists agree 
that a plant-based diet, exercise, and staying lean, 
will cut the odds of getting heart conditions, colon 
cancer and other big killers, not just breast cancer. 
Less meat, high-fat dairy products, margarine and 
oils may lower your risk. Eating more vegetables, 
fruits, grains and beans, lean meats and low-fat 
dairy products is the better choice to lower your 
risk. 

., raditional Hawaiian food practices can be 
used and taught to our children. Good lifetime 
practices include eating lots of green and orange 
colored vegetables high in vitamins A and C daily 
and using low-fat cooking methods. Fresh food 
reduces the cancer risk from preservatives used in 
sausage, canned and processed meats. Pork and 
coconut were excluded from the diet of women by 
the kapu system. Today we know these foods are 
high in total fat, saturated fat and cholesterol. Men 
and boys in the family benefit as well from such 
eating habits with a lower cancer risk. 

-- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Ko Waf O/a 0 OHA 

e'lVe .. .. 
aHA views expressed do not necessarily represent 
the officml posLtion of the Board of Trustees. aHA is not responsible for 
accuracy of these commentaries. The trustees welcome comment. Write to 
[(P Wai ala 0 aHA, 711 Kapi'olani Blvd. Suite 500, Honolulu 96813. 

TRUSTEE, AT-LARGE 

A breach of trust 

T Ite eev. 
TRUSTEE, KA UA 'I, N I'IHA U 

"This action on my part was prompted by 
three reasons, the futility of a conflict with the 
United States, the desire to avoid violence and 
/Jloodshed and the de tmction of life and proper-
ty, and the certainty which I feel that you and 
Iiour government will right whatever wrongs 
may have been mfllcted upon us in the premises. 
In due time a statement of the tme facts relating 
to this matter will be laid before you, and I live in 
hope that you will judge uprightly and justly 
between myself and my enemies." 

-Lili'uokalani R. January 19, 1893 

Thus began the darkest days of the 
of the Hawaiian people, their 

kingdom and their Sovereign. We 
have waited 104 years for justice, a justice 
which still remairls unsettled, incomplete. 
The Queen has gone on to more peaceful 
pastures, but her spirit remains to remind us 
of the mis ion to restore justice to the Hawai-
ian people. 

words "liberty and justice for all ." 
In good faith I sat at the bargaining table 

to negotiate a JUST and EQUITABLE settle-
ment-JUSTICE!! In the end we agreed and 
the Legislature codified this contract as law 
in Act 304. On the table was not whether we 
could afford justice but more importantly 
that justice shall be done! We must never 
determine justice by a definition which 
depends on its economic fea ibility, mea-
sured by our pocket book or upon the ize of 
our bank account. 

OHA is a creation of all the people of 
Hawai'i in order to address an injustice and 
to correct a violation of Trust Law. This 
statute as explained in The American Juris 
Prudence (a bible for legal scholars) says the 
follmving: 

Sec. 389 When there is more than one 
beneficiary under a trust, the trustee's duty 
is to deal impartially with the several benefi-
ciaries in administering that trust, doing his 
or her be t for the entire trust as a whole. In 
other words, it is the duty of the trustee to 
treat all beneficiaries equally. This duty of 
impartiality is owed by the trustee as 
between beneficiaries of present and future 
interests. Likewise, trustees acting for more 
than a single trust owe to each the same 
extreme loyalty that a trustees acting for a 
single trust owe to it. (AM}UR 2d Trusts, 
page 384) 

When Hawai'i 
became a state it was Just as the Queen 

pronounced so many 
years ago, I, too, believe 
that these United States 
were founded upon the 
principle of justice! Web-
ster defines justice as 
"conformity to truth, fact, 
or right reason, fairness; 
truth; determination of 
rights according to the 
rules of law or equity." I 
joined the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs 17 

We have waited 
104 years for 

justice, a justice 
which still 

required to maintain a 
public trust for its benefi-
ciaries, the general public 
and the native Hawaiian 
- two beneficiary class-
es. However, from the 
first days of statehood, 
the state through its rep-
resentatives, the Legisla-
ture and the Governor, 
has failed to treat each 
beneficiary class equally, 
with absolute loyalty, 

remains unsettled, 
incomplete. 

years ago dedicated to 
finding, defining and 
administering that long overdue justice 
owed to our Hawaiian people. 

Today, our board is complete and our 
much delayed work to achieve justice must 
continue! There are those who would wish 
to alter the definition of justice to include the 
words "when convenient, if it does not cause 
too much pain, or if and when we can afford 
justice." These are not the principles upon 
which the United States was founded, I 
remember reciting the pledge of allegiance 
which began "I pledge allegiance to the Unit-
ed States of America" and ending with the 

and with fairness. It 
commingled all funds 

regardless of source. Then, it set aside the 
native Hawaiian share by enacting Act 273 
which formulated that 20% of the total rev-
enues generated by the trust assets shall go 
to the native Hawaiian through their trust 
representative, OHA. 

In my next article I shall demonstrate 
how, through purposeful manipulation, the 
native Hawaiian has received far less than its 
20% share of the trust revenue--a violation 
of Trust Law, a violation of moral obligation, 
a violation of contract law-A BREACH OF 
TRUST!! 

l ' 
Why the Vote? 
After five years of watching me cross swords witli. Clayton 

. Hee, some of you were probably surprised if not down-
right shocked that I voted for Mr. Hee for Chairman of the 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs at our organizational meeting on April 
8. 

. Those you who read my Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA column along 
WIth my articles and letters in other newspapers know that my 
vote be at any price. As I always do, I voted my 
conSCIence and dId what I thought was in the best interest of 

I .arrived at my decision after carefully con-
sidenng condItions mSIde OHA and the environment outside. 
_ November election swept into office the promise of 

lokahl and welcome changes in the persons of new Trustees 
.Apoliona, Colette Machado and Hannah Springer. 

Withm three weeks, however, defeated Trustees Moani 
Akaka and Sam Kealoha filed a lawsuit charging that the voting 
process was flawed; embarrassed the Office, Hawaiian voters 
a.nd themselves by offering to drop the suit in exchange for posi-
tions OHA as paid "consultants; and, worst of all paralyzed 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs for some five months, leaving u 
unable to elect leadership or a ign committees. 

But the five-month window turned into an opportunity to 
reflect, observe and take stock of our challenges, our board and 
ourselves. A Constitutional Convention loomed as a done deal 
threatening to eliminate the protections enjoyed by the 

since 1980. Additionally, certain key legislators posi-
themselves for an all-out a sault on Hawaiian rights, bene-

fit and entitlements with such monstrous bills as S.B. 8, which 
would have reversed the 
PASH decision; H.B. 2207, 
eroding OHA's revenues; 
and H.B. 1857, cruelly bar-
ring suits based on Hawai-
ian Homelands waitlist 
claims. Although at first 
we had been misled that 
we could only function as 
guardians of the status quo 
as long as the Supreme 
Court's ruling on the elec-

I realized the 
honeymoon was 
over and I began 

to look for lokahi 
within myself. 

tion challenge was still pending, both the new and the seated 
trustees soon jumped into the fray. We worked together as hard 
as we could to defeat these efforts targeting the Hawaiian people. 

Meanwhile, it was obvious that three coalitions were forming 
at OHA: the old leadership consisting of Trustees Hee, Aiona 
and. DeSoto; new Trustees Apoliona, Machado and Springer; and 
the mdependent minority consisting of Trustees Keale, Beamer 
and myself. I knew Clayton Hee wanted to retain his position, 
and. I also le.arned that one of the new trustees was seeking the 
charrmanship. So we trustees, split three-three-three, faced a 

between a new trustee and an old chair- with no sign of 
)'1eldmg, compromising or 16kahi from anyone. I realized the 
honeymoon was over and I began to look for 16kahi within 
myself. 

As Kahu Abraham Akaka has often said, 16kahi is not neces-
sarily unity, but the coming together of people who share differ-
ent in the hope of effecting harmony. Change at 
OHA IS necessary and desirable, but with an inexperienced Chair 
in these crucial times, it could have its price. All of us trustees 
have served on numerous boards, but OHA is a different animal 
complex and unique. Many things must be harmonized: invest- ' 
ments, the implementation of programs in health, education, 
housing and other areas of need; the return of land; interaction 
with the state and federal government; the formation of a sover-
eign entity; from investments to public image, in order to serve 
the interests of our people. 

I decided the more experience the OHA Chair has, the 
str?nger the office. Particularly in view of the governor's cam-
paIgn to create hysteria, the Legislature'S concern with the state's 
dismal economic picture and general hostility towards OHA, it 
seemed dangerous to select a Chair who would have to learn on-
the-job. In spite of my previous differences with Clayton Hee, I 
had to admit that he had mastered more of the details and 
specifics involved in the chairmanship of a board responsible for 
protecting a $240,000,000 trust. 

Therefore, I committed my vote for Chair to Mr. Hee. 
WHILE I MAY DISAGREE WITH HIM FROM TIME TO TIME I 
WISH HIM WELL. As for change, that has happened too, ' 
because the newly elected trustees have caused me to reflect, to 
look inside myself and to realize that 16kahi, leadership and com-
passion begin with me. 



• 

The value of llly vote 
I T VOICES MY OBLIGATION TO INDEPEN-

DENTL Y SCRUTINIZE FOR ENDORSEMENT, 
CREDIBLE ACTIONS TO INCREASE BENEFI-

CIARY BENEFITS AFTER WEIGHING THE INPUT 
FROM BENEFICIARY, TECHNICAL, HISTORICAL 
AND CURRENT DATA SOURCES. 

On April 8th my one unadvertised vote was 
carefully used to elect OHA's Chairman. There were 
two candidates: 

The incumbent Clayton Hee who had the need-
ed five votes to be re-elected, and Haunani Apo-
liona, the challenger who had three promised votes 
from the Lokahi Team. 

For an hour the two candidates fielded questions 
from only three interested trustees. 

TRUSTEE CLAYTON HEE OFFERED HIS 
PHILOSOPHIC THRUST: 

POLITICAL SOVEREIGNTY 
WITHOUT ECONOMIC AUTONO-
MY IS A FACADE. WE MUST BE 
PRODUCERS, NOT CONSUMERS, 
HE SAID. 

After 50 years of Hawaiian Poli-
tics I finally heard a non-begging 
accusatory plan, which was, 

• We can be Self-Sufficient! 
• We don't need to be on the 

dole! 
• We must facilitate Sovereignty! 
The candidate began to dream 

aloud, and as the dream swelled in 
scope, it stretched to OHA's National 
and Global participation. 

At home he provocatively started 
with land acquisitions of non-revenue producing 
State Lands. 

• Let's take the landmark Diamond Head 
• Molokini Island off Molokai, or 
·Sand Island (of Wongham fame) . 
The reporters scrambled to inimitably caricature 

Japanese weddings and cappuccino concessions in 
Diamond Head. Some in the audience scoffed but 

many more sat up 
and listened intent-
ly. The vision of 
non-beggarship or 
"poor ting grants" 
had merit. 

He held up an 
annual report from 
a self sufficient 
Maori Tribe. He 
proclaimed, we too, 

afttf' a,,,,,.,,, 
TRUSTEE, AT-LARGE 

must distribute to all of our beneficiaries 
details of our finances, operational perfor-
mance and implement the State Auditor's 
findings (my chronic pleas answered pub-
licly). 

Trustee Haunani Apoliona presented a 17-page 
campaign submittal that included an impressive 

resume, endorsements from support-
,y.. ers and a plan to change the commit-

tee structure at OHA to facilitate effi-
ciency and 16kahi. 

The group could not practice 
what they had preached in the final 
vote of six to three ... they voted to 
make a statement. 

'N; More good calls came in than bad 
-oj who said, why? Beamer explain your 

[(ill vote! For a year you and Trustee Hee .ed :'! have been at it in the Ka Wai Ola . You 
", used your 'Olelo TV program to 

expose the condition of OHA's man-
agement. You also kept saying there 
are nine of us, you can't make deci-
sions by yourself. 

All true, but, the mute supporting 
majority were part of the decisions. My insistence to 
clean house is a necessary routine. 

Embarking on new directions is not perfunctory. 
Breaking new ground, provides new insights and 
opportunities. 

My 20-year public disapproval of Pinky Thomp-
son's Federal Billion dollar grants for his Hawaiian 
bureaucracies, was not based on personal animosity, 

but on an aversion to rely on the dole. 
He fostered spending, never pursuing ways that 

each of his entities could be self supporting. 
Now that the federal and statepiggie banks are 

almost bankrupt, the locusts who fattened on the 
federal fields of greenbacks gravitate to partake of 
OHA's sprouting field . 

My vote went to the Chairman Hee, because I 
reject programs that sustain victimhood. Granted he 
is unharnessed, and very self assured. Is this not the 
cloth of creative people? Like it or not he floated titil-
lating captivating ideas .. .Ilike big thinkers who 
'dream the impossible dreams.' 

I voted for the implementation of a dream of 
self-sufficiency and for sovereignty supported by 
Economic Autonomy. I voted for the promise of 
open public accountability. I voted for the courage to 
break out of the predictable mold or cocoon of 
learned self-diminishment. I have never wanted peo-
ple to cripple my independence. When the chairman 
said, OHA can learn from other businesses and 
become a contending economic leader in the State, I 
llsed my precious vote to endorse, and explore the 
producible quest for our self sufficiency and shuck 
dependency. I have the skills to help OHA move. 

HOW WOULD YOU HAVE USED YOUR 
VOTE? 
email: billie@hgea.org 
Web Page: http://www.hgea.org./-billie/billie.htm 

Nomination of Trustee Haunani Apoliona for Chair 

Weliname 
. kealoha 

kakou. 
My formal initia-
tion into the Office 
of Hawaiian 
Affairs on April 8, 
1997 began with 
the nomination of 
Trustee Haunani 

TRUSTEE, MOLOKA', & LANA', Apoliona for Chair 
of the Board of 

Trustees. As an 
introduction to the nil po' e of Hawai'i nei, I would 
like to express the views the electorates of Nil Lei 
LOkahi have embraced and share my opening speech 
with you from this momentous day. 

No ka pono 0 ko kilkou lilhui maoli a e ola ka 
Hawai'i lct:i.'oko'a mana piha! 

Our Nil Lei Lokahi team ran for office on a plat-
form of respect, responsibility and cooperation. We 
come to this board with great respect for the accom-
plishments of all our predecessors who have served 
during the 16-year history of OHA. We know that 
you have taken your responsibilities seriously and 
worked hard to do your best for Hawaiians, in the 
face of many obstacles. OHA has achieved many 
impressive goals in the past decade and a half, and 
we humbly thank the trustees for all their labors. 

Because we are committed to the spirit of lokahi, 
it is our sincere hope that despite our many human 
differences, we will be able to forge a strong team 

with all of you so that we can work together on the 
many difficult challenges that will face Hawaiians in 
the next four years into the 21st century. Our people 
need us to be focused, strong, and unified leaders so 
that we can battle the real threats to our culture, our 
language, our values, and our precious 'ilina. 

With all due respect to the achievements of 
Chairman Hee, we believe that it is time for a change 
in OHA's leadership. We do not make this decision 
lightly; nor is it a step to set trustees apart from each 
other. 

The leader of our Nil Lei Lokahi slate is a 

ences with others. She is strongly supportive of line 
staffers. She has an impeccable reputation for open-
ness, honesty and trustworthiness. 

Haunani also brings a distinguished record of 
community service to OHA. In addition to her years 
of kokua to various charitable Hawaiian organiza-
tions, she has served on boards of public interest 
organizations like the Nature Conservancy, the 
'Olelo Corporation, Bank of Hawai'i, the Honolulu 
Hawaiian Civic Club, and the Sierra Club Legal 
Defense Fund. These experiences have given her the 
skills to work effectively with other leaders in board 

settings. woman of great accomplishment and 
great humanity, and we believe that 
she has the skills and the vision to 
guide OHA to even greater successes. 
Haunani has resigned her position as 
President/CEO of Alu Like to hold 
this office and responsibility. For six 
years, she was in charge of a $10.5 
million budget, and a staff of 150 peo-
ple. She has worked with Alu Like 

threats to 
very survival. , 

We believe that Haunani Apoliona 
will be a fair, honest and open leader 
who will respect the abilities of every 
member of this Board, and who will 
ensure that every one of us has a voice 
in OHA's decisions. We may have dif-

f! ferences along the way, but differences 
are healthy when they help us reach 
better decisions and leave people with 

since 1978, starting in the field office 
and finishing these last six years as President/CEO 
of this multi-million dollar, statewide, non-profit 
corporation providing service to native Hawaiian 
and Hawai'i for 22 years. She has a proven track 
record of fiscal and personnel management skills 
that are essential to the OHA Board. 

Haunani is a hard worker. She is a team player 
who is committed to building consensus among her 
colleagues, and who does not personalize her differ-

their dignity as human beings. 
As Hawaiians, we still face formidable threats to 

our very survival. We all know the statistics: high 
rates of disease, poverty, homelessness and crime 
afflict our people. OHA can be a shining light in this 
darkness, but only if we make a true commitment to 
work together for the betterment of the Hawaiians 
who elected all of us. To lead us in this endeavor, I 
nominate Haunani Apoliona for the position of 
Chair./I 
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Sacredness of ki'i la' au 
recognized 

I ka manawa 0 ka mahina Iki iki ke, moani nei nil pua kea i 
kekaha nei 

Ka mapu ulei i wili pu 'ia me ke 'ala 0 ka walahe'e a he'e ike 
kuaola 0 Hikuhia 

Trustee Messages 
f4A .... AA .. se' 

Ua piha ka hOnua me ka waiwai 0 Ho'oilo 
Ua hO'ike a maka ka lau nahele i keia waiwai 
Ike kai malino 'ana ua ui au ... , e pehea kOlA 'ilina aloha a pau 

ma waho 0 na kai 'ewalu? 
OHA trustees' individual views expressed do not necessarily represent 
the official position of the Board of TTltstees. OHA is not responsible 
for accuracy of these commentaries. The trustees welcome comment. 
Write to K11 Wai Ola 0 OHA, 711 Kapi'olalli Blvd. Suite sao,Honolu-
lu 96813. 

TRUSTEE , HAWAI'I ISLAND 

Reforlll of OHA 
lllUSt occur 

f4ACc .. A"f 
TRUSTEE, A T-LA RG E 

After a delay of 154 days, April 8, 
1997 was a day of joy and celebration for 
the swearing in and seating of Trustee 
Colette Pi'ipi'i Machado and Trustee 
Hannah Kihalani Springer. Both have 
dem nstrated extraordinary patience 
and commitment to their duties as 
>ru tees at personal co t to themselves. 
They have attended Board of Trustee 
and board committee meetings, provid-
ed valuable input and expert comments 
on issues, as echoed by Trustee Billie 
Beamer, who in a recent Star-Bulletin 
article "credits the inquisitiveness and 
dedication of the three new trustees for 
increasing dialogue at board meetings." 

We are grateful to the Supreme 
Court of the State of Hawai'i for ruling 
in favor of the will of the 

included: 1) the streamlining of policy 
review and decisionmaking processes by 
reducing the number of trustee commit-
tees from six to four; 2) the maximizing 
of efficiency and reduction of cost for 
operating four policy making commit-
tees instead of six, 3) the wholistic and 
integrated approach of addressing func-
tional rather than subject matter areas 
through committees entitled "Asset 
Management and Planning," "Beneficia-
ry and Community Development," 
"Communications and Advocacy" and 
"Internal Policies"; and 3) the support 
for full input and open dialogue among 
all trustees on the issues by involving all 
trustees as members of each committee 
thereby ensuring equal access to the 
decisionmaking process. This plan, 
offered as an alternative way of doing 
business, strives to build upon the posi-
tive dimensions of the Board using the 
best experience, talents and skills of 
every trustee. 

Reform as expressed by the benefi-
ciaries in 1996 must occur; the times 

require it and the people 
Hawaiian electorate that 
exercised their voting 
rights and selected new 
trustees in November 
1996, And it is the intent of 
the three new trustees to 
strive to balance and blend 
the expressions and con-
cerns of the Hawaiian elec-
torate into measures and 
actions taken by the aHA 
Board of Trustees. 

In November 1996, 
Native Hawaiian benefi-
ciaries exercised their 
desire for change, setting 

We are grateful 
to the Supreme 
Court of the 
State of Hawai'i 
for ruling in 
favor of the will 
of the Hawaiian 
electorate 

expect it. On April 8, as 
board meeting minutes 
will reflect, a board 
majority composed of 
Trustees Aiona, Akana, 
Beamer, DeSoto, Keale 
and Hee took the lead in 
maintaining the status 
quo. This majority must 
now assume a primary 
responsibility in follow-
ing through on their 
April 8 vote not simply 
as an action for that day 
but rather a collective 

standards for reform, through support 
for our philosophy by our election to 
aHA. Consistent with what we believe 
to be the expectation of beneficiaries to 
move away from ''business as usual," 
we have worked diligently and present-
ed our approach as a recommendation for 
board reform through committee 
restructuring to promote inclusivity, 
coordinated policy making, and appro-
priate application of skilled experience 
versus exclusion, micro-management 
and the trading of votes. All of which are 
concerns that as candidates we heard 
from beneficiaries in 1996. 

Our proposed restructuring plan 

confidence that binds 
this majority to make sure the future 
directions of OHA have input from ben-
eficiaries and are thoroughly deliberated 
by the full Board of Trustees with com-
plete and comprehensive information 
and consideration of all sides of the 
issue. 

In the end, it will be our beneficia-
ries who will evaluate the outcomes of 
style and substance. 

We will continue to assert what we 
believe to be the sentiment of Hawaiian 
people for progress and transformation 
of the Board of Trustees. 

In this time of Ikiiki, the white flowers scent the Kaha lands 
The frag,ance of ulei and walahe'e slip across the mountains flanks. 
The earth is full from the richness of the winter. 
Their greenery reveals those riches. 
As the seas become smooth I wonder about your home lands across them. 
How goes it with you? 

Our strength and fortitude as a people are manifest in diverse and 
creative ways. And as our homeland is full from the winter's rains, 
recent weeks have revealed the scope and range of the spirit of the peo-
ple. . 

As 1lio'ulaokalani came to be and was expressed, teachers and stu-
dents, practitioners and patrons, mostly native born and many from dis-
tant shores, gathered and were vigilant together. _ 

Soon there after, three of us who gathered with 'Ilio'ulaokalani at the 
State Capitol at Honolulu, Linda Delaney, Kunani Nihipali, and I, repre-
senting Hui Malama i Na Kupuna 0 Hawai'i Nei and the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs, traveled to Norman, Oklahoma to join with a col-
league, Jack Trope. Our focus was the ki 'i la/au of which have 
read in previous issues of this paper. Our intent was to facilitate Its 
return to Hawai/i nei. 

The teachers and seers and supporters who prepared us for our jour-
ney did their jobs well. Our strength of purpose, the focus of our. wills, 
the tenderness of our hearts, and our humor served us also as we met 
with the Native American Graves Pro-
tection and Repatriation Act Review 
Committee to hear the rebuttal of the 
City of Providence, Rhode Island to our 
previous presentation before the Review 
Committee. 

By phone, the City of Providence 
presented expert testimony from anthro-
pologists William Davenport and Adri-
enne Kaeppler as well as from Rubellite 
Johnson and Herb Kane of Hawai'i. 
None of the four presented as practition-
ers of Hawaiian religion. 

During our response time, we too 
took to the phone and were joined by 
Lilikala Kame'eleihiwa and Pualani 
Kanahele. Both presented as practition-
ers of Hawaiian religion. 

Jonathan Haas of the committee questioned each testifier well, and 
meticulously setting the foundation of this critical question in the Act, 
asked if the ki'i la/au was sacred. The four presenting for the City of 
Providence answer, "No." The two presenting for Hui Malama i Na 
Kupuna 0 Hawai'i and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs answered, "Yes." 

The testimonies heard previously coupled with the answers to that 
critical question caused the committee to recognize the 
ki'i la/au. This was done in the form of a formal determmation WhICh wIll 
be entered into the Congressional Record along with recommendation 
that the ki'i la'au be returned home. 

The Committee was unable, based upon the facts presented to it, to 
make a determination regarding "right of possession," and so was silent 
on the matter. 

The City of Providence has already initiated a lawsuit over the right 
of possession, and is our hope that they will withdraw the complaint fol-
lowing these meetings before the NAGPRA Review Committee. Should 
they not withdraw, Hui Malama i Na Kupuna 0 Hawai'i Nei and the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs are prepared to meet that challenge. 

This preparation has already begun. The OHA Board of Trustees has 
reviewed the work previously done and reported on in this paper. The 
Board has considered the precedent which may be set in this matter and 
is committed to follow through. 

Both of these exercises, one enacted on home ground clearly sur-
rounded by our teachers and fellow students and the ancestors as well, 
and the other, enacted far from home across unfamiliar mountain masses 
and waterways with our prayers to surround us, were collaborative exer-
cises founded in respectfulness and aloha. 
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(Editor's note: all reunions listed are in 1997 unless oth-
erwise noted). 

Anakalea - The grandchildren of Solomon Anakalea 
would like to get together and meet. Since Grandpa 
was married four times. we don·t know each other. 
The gathering will take place in Hilo in 1998. during 
either July or August. If you would like to help with this 
event. or have any information that will help to fill in 
the blank spots. please send it to: Thomas Anakalea 
or Francis Simeona at P.O. Box 47. Hilo. Hawai'196721-
0047. 

Hanapi / Heens / Ewaliko/ Bungo / Kawelo / Hughes / 
Thomas - Descendants of these families will have their 
family reunion this summer on MauL July 4. 5 and 6. 
Those who have not been contacted please write to 
Lola Sniffen. 335 Kuikahi Dr.. Wailuku. HI 96793. or call 
at 244-5347. 

Kahanaoi/Pomaikai -correction: A Kahanaoi-
Pomaikai family reunion is planned this summer on 

Kawaauhau - Descendants of Daniel Kawaahau are 
having a family reunion Aug. 29.30 and 31 at Kualoa 
Beach Park on Labor Day weekend. Daniel 
Kawaauhau had 13 children: 1. Wahineui. 2. Pahio, 3. 
Kahalepo.4. Keli'ikulL 5. Kahanapule. 6. Kapeliela. 7. 
Kaleikanea. 8. Kaulahao (Maunu). 9. Paulo. 10. 
Makia. 11. Kekumu. 12. Kauka. 13. Ha'aheo. For more 
information please call JoAnn Lukzen at 735-6113. or 
Corvette Krogerat at 456-0437. 

Kupahu - Our annual 'ohana gathering for the 
descendants of John Haui and Eme Kupahu will be 
hosted by the Leeward 'Ohana at Nonokuli Beach 
Park on May 23. 24 and 25. Their children were/are: 
Sadie. Samuel. Miriam. Manuel. Bertha and Henry. 
Come join us for a fun weekend! For more informa-
tion. please call any of the fourth generation Leeward 
cousins: Amber Lanoza 668-2643; Joe Keopuhiwa 668-
4138; or Willie De Lude 523-0923. 

Mahi - Plans are in the making for a family 
reunion set for October 2. 3. 4. in 

Saturday. August 2 (date was incorrectly listed lasr-""" ........ _J Kailua-Kona on the island of 
Hawai'i. All interested 
'ohana who would like to 

attend or want more infor-
mation are asked to write 

to: Isabella Medeiros. head 

month as Aug. 20) at Poka'i Beach Park in 
Wai'anae (look for the banner). from 10 a .m. to 6 
p .m. Reunion includes potluck. door prizes. T-
shirts. special presentations to kOpuna. Contact 
Jeanne or David Kahanaoi at 833-9239 or 
Howard Kahanaoi (Hilo) 961-4655. 

Kaimikaua / Nunua - The Kaimikaua / Nunua 
family reunion will be held this summer at 
VHW on Waipulani St. in Kihei. Maui from 
July 25-27. Registration will begin on Friday 
evening. Saturday will be filled with games 
and family events. A brunch/lunch on 
Sunday July 27 will conclude the event at the 
Maui Beach Hotel. The Sunday brunch/lunch and a 
golf game are being planned that would require 
earty RSVP. Ryers were distributed to family members 
who are on the mailing list. If you did not receive a 
flyer. or for more information. call Edward Alves at 
(808) 244-5757. 

coordinator. P. O. Box 478. 
HawL HI 96719; or Elizabeth 

Fukuda. co-chair. P. O. Box 
1110. Captain Cook. HI 96704. 

Meyer - We are planning a 
Meyer 'ohana reunion. Loca-
tion and date to be determined 

soon. We are seeking descen-
dants and relatives of Frederick 

Meyer and Mary Kukila Kapu 
Meyer. Mr. Meyer was the Wai'anae Plantation man-
ager at one time. For information regarding this first 
family reunion. please call Alice Theodore at 942-9447 
ext. 268. or 239-7922. You may also call Dexter Soares 

Interested in starting your own business? Call Alu Like! 
The Alu Like Business Development Center can 

provide you with key information through its Entre-
preneurship Training Program. The basic course 
gives an overview of the entire spectrum of owning 
your own business, business attitudes, marketing, 

organization, financial management, business plan-
ning and ongOing management. The advanced 
course is for existing business owners and is a 
roundtable business planning course. 

Entrepreneurship Training Program class schedule: 
June 3-July 17 - ETP 7-week advanced course, Tues., Wed, Thurs. 6-8 p.m. in Honolulu 
June 7-July 19 - ETP 6-week basic course, Saturdays 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. in Hilo 
June 7-July 19 - ETP 6-week basic course, Saturdays 9 a.m.- 8 p.m. on Kaua'i 

One-day Saturday workshops are held at the Alu 
Like Business Development Center at Kawaiaha'o 
Plaza, 567 S. King St., Hale Makai building, Suite 
105. Upcoming workshops are scheduled on: May 
17 only - 9 a.m. to 5 pm. (topic pending); and on 
June 21 only - 9 am. to 12 noon (topic pending). 

Space is limited. For more information on dates, 
time, classroom sites and how to apply, contact Alu 
Like Business Development Centers at: O'ahu- 535-
6676; Maui, 242-9774; Hawai'i, 961-2625; and Kaua'i, 
245-8545. 

Alu Like Multi-Service Center phone list 
Alu Like has consolidated its O'ahu programs into one location in the Kawaiaha'o Plaza at 567 S. King 

St., Suite 105 and 400, Honolulu. 
Suite 105 houses the: 

• Hawai'i Computer Training Center 
• Ke Ola Pono No Nil Kiipuna Program 
• Multi-Service System Project (island representative) 
• Native Hawaiian Business Development Center 
• Entrepreneurship Training Project, Youth Entrepreneurship Project, 

Management and Technical Assistance Project 
Suite 400 houses the: 

• Central administration office President/CEO, fiscal, personnel, 
research/ planning/ evaluation,resource development, Ke Ola Pono 
No Nil Kiipuna Program (administration), Multi-Service System 
Project (administration) 

• Employment and Training Program (administration 
• O'ahu Island Center 
• Native Hawaiian Library Project 
• Native Hawaiian Vocational Education Program 

(808) 535-6770 
(808) 535-6710 
(808) 535-6720 
(808) 535-6870 

(808) 535-6780 

(808) 535-6700 
(808) 535-6765 
(808) 535-6755 
(808) 535-6750 
(808) 535-6740 

at 533-0035 or 676-0451. We want to be sure we get 
the reunion message out to all the 'ohana. and 
would like to add you to our mailing list. 

Makaneole/ Paakiki, Mamuakalono - The descen-
dants and children of Harry William Makaneole and 
John Kahauanu Mamuakalono Paakiki of Huleia. 
Wainiha Valley. and Halehaka. island of Kaua 'L are 
preparing for a family picnic. July 4 at Waimanalo 
Bay Beach Park. and a IO 'au finale. July 5 at the Fra-
temal Order of Eagles Clubhouse. 215 Mokauea St. in 
Kalihi. The 'ohana far and wide are invited to write or 
contact.: Sarah Requilman. 85-1360 Kaneaki St .• 
Wai'anae. Hawai'i 96792, phone 696-5086; or Vivian 
Flores. 89-336 Mano Ave .• Nonokuli. Hawai'i 96792. 
phone 668-8720; or William Makaneole. Jr .. P.O. Box 
453. Kailua. Hawai'i 96734-0453. phone 293-8861; or 
Gilbert Shea. 621 Naale St .• Honolulu. Hawai'i 96813. 
phone 537-9376. 

Mo'ikeha - No Mamo a Mo'ikeha descendants of 
James Boniface Mo'ikeha and Annie Kaluailahaina 
Keaweiwi will be having a reunion on the island of 
Maui in the VFW Hall in Kihei from July 11-13. We are 
extending this reunion to the brothers and sisters of 
James Mo'ikeha. including Phillip Kalua. Lawaina 
Moore. Jack Kaonohi. We are anxiously preparing 
and wish all to attend. Friday speaker will be John 
Kalmikaua. noted kumu hula. followed by a 
dinner/dance. Saturday activities are plentiful. end-
ing with a IO 'au. For more information call Kaui at 
672-8004. or e-mail atkaui4kids@aol.com. Maui fami-
lies can call Melody at (808) 243-0303. Big Island fami-
lies can call Glorianna at (808) 885-7786. E hele maio 

Nihipali - A Nihipali 'ohana reunion is scheduled July 
25-27 at Hau 'ula Beach Park. The main event is on 
Saturday. July 26. starting at 7 a .m. The reunion 
includes a potluck. games. workshops and special 
presentations to our kOpuna. Contact Sharlene 
Nihipali-Rodrigues at 696-2664 or Eleanor Nihipali at 
668-7871. 

KA NUHOU 
MAl ALU LIKE 

News from Alu Like 

Computer Training Center 
Hawaiians interested in learning business 

and computer skills for the world of work may 
apply to a IS-week, tuition-free class offered by 
the Hawai'i Computer Training Center (HI-CTC), 
a project of Alu Like, Inc. The center will be test-
ing applicants for its next class, which runs Sept. 8 
to Dec. 13, daily from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily 

Test dates are May 9, 16, 23, 30; June 6, 13, 20. 
27; July 11, 18, 25 and Aug. 1. Testing takes place 
at 567 S. King Street, Kawai'aha'o Plaza, Suite 
105, from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The training course will cover: 
• Business Mathematics / Communications 
• Cortez Peters Championship Typing 
• Applied Office Technology 
• Operations of the IBM PC 

(Word processing/Spreadsheets/Data Base) 
• Job Readiness Preparation 
• Job Placement Assistance 
• Hawaiian Culture Awareness 

Anyone who could use this training, but can't 
afford it on his/her own should take advantage of 
this excellent opportunity to prepare for employ-
ment in the business world. Priority will be given 
to Native Hawaiians and those seeking entry 
level positions after completion of training. 

Contact the Hawai'i Computer Training Cen-
ter at 535-6770. Center hours are Monday 
through Friday 8 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. 
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Chaminade "Discover" program offers career planning services 
Career planning through the Career Services 

office at Chaminade University of Honolulu is avail-
able to the general public for a minimal fee. 

Career Services offers a broad range of services 
concerning long-range career and education issues. 
Users can assess their abilities, skills and experience 
to create a marketable, comprehensive career plan 
and to successfully seek employment. 

well as assertive in career plaiming and job search. 
Future jobs in the rapidly-changing work place may 
require the use and knowledge of new technology 
and techniques, and job seekers must learn to maxi-
mize their options and exert greater control over 
their professional career directions in order to stay 
competitive and employable. 

assistance in conducting an independent job search, 
and selected access to federal, state, city and county 
and out-of-state job vacancies. 

The Career Services office is located at Chami-
nade University, Eiben Hall, Room 129. Office 
hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Evening hours are also available by appoint-
ment. For more information or for an appointment, 
call Nancy Oide at (808) 735-4718 or (808) 739-4654. Career Services concentrates on helping each 

individual become independent and self-directed as 

Career Services offerings include planning and 
assessment, individualized career counseling, occu-
pational outlook information, resource referrals, 

Calendar of 
,,,, .. , 6 . (Resistance), an 

exhibition of works by 20 native Hawaiian 
visual artists, at East West Center gallery in 
Honolulu. In connection with the exhibition, 
free public forums on art and education will 
be held at John A. Bums Hall. East West Cen-
ter, 6:30-8:30 p ,m. on: May 7 ("Cultural 
Appropriation"), May 21 ("Alternative Educa-
tion and Curricula") and May 28 ("Cultural 
Awareness and Evaluative Criteria, ") 

1D - Kupulau Aloha Festival by Ka PO KO 
Kaiaulu (school of Hawaiian Culture & 
Dance) - an alcohol-free spring concert 
and c raft fair) starts at 3 p .m., on the grounds 
of Lanikuohonua, $7 admission (ages 7 and 
under free). Qatts, food, ent auction; 
games; prize giveaways ($2 donation per 
ticket). Entertainment by halau hula and top 
m usical groups. KOpuno seating ava ilable by 
reservation only. No outside food or drinks 
allowed. For information call 668-9488. 

1D - 1997 Hula Kahiko competition for 
Hawai'i Secondary Schools, at the Samuel 
Wilder King Intermediate School hula mound. 
Starts at 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Competition 
showcases hula students from 16 public and 
private schools in Hawai'i. $4 admission. 

11 - Mother's Day Aloha program with 
AWi Manu 0 Kai and HOlau Hula He Makana 
o Aloha , Ala Moana Hotel. Hib iscus boll-
room. 11 a .m. Remember Tutu with music , 
song, dance, laughter and plenty aloha. 
Tickets $39.75 adults, children $29.75. For 
reservations call 839-1613. 

11 - Pua Mae 'Ole" Mother's Day 
luncheon - with special guests Ku 'uipo 
Kumukahi. Ke Alohi. Jeff Teves Trio and four 
halau hula: with Kumu Hula Lani Kalama, 
Karen Aiu-Costa, Leimomi Ho, and Coline 
Aiu-Ferranti. Hawai' i Prince Hotel. Maunakea 
Ballroom, 11 a .m. - 1 p .m" cost: $35. Call 
261-4549 for tickets. 

11 - "living on Islands." documentary on 
Native Hawaiian self-sufficient practices and 
how they apply today. Sunday 6 p .m. on 
KH ET. Film produced with partial OHA sup-
port . 

17 - 7th Annual Ka Hula Piko -
A Celebration of the Birth of Hula" 8 a.m. - 5 
p .m. at Papohaku Beach Park at Kaluakoi. 
Moloka 'i. Festival theme is "He Paepoe 
POhaku, he Kumu 0 Moloka' j" ("The Founda-
tion of Moloka 'i is like a Stone Platform"). 
Free hula festival features performances by 
halau hula, musicians, and singers from 
Moloka ' i, other islands, and Japan. Hawai-
ian crofts, demonstrations and sales. Lec-
tures on Moloka'i history and mo'olelo (story 
telling) by kumu hula John Ka'imikaua of 
Halau Hula ' 0 KukunaokalO, on May 13, 14, 
and 15, 7 - 8 p .m" Hoaloha Room, Kaluakoi 
Hotel and Golf Club. Lecture Includes exhibit 
of ancient Hawaiian stone artifacts and a 
slide presentation. Ka' imlkaua will conduct 

cultural excursions to 
No Imu Kalua Ua (Rain 
Temple) in the NO' iwa 
area of central Molo-
ka 'L May 13, at 3 p .m. and Wednesday, May 
14, at 10 a .m. AJllectures and excursions are 
free and open to the public. 

17 - Kilauea Cultural Festival "Kaulana 
No Pua, He Lei Po' ina 'Ole ke Kelki" , at 10 
a .m . - 3 p.m. at Kilauea Military Camp, 
Crater Rim Drive, Volcano, Hawai'i. Present-
ed by Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park and 
dedicated to memory of Auntie G-Girl 
Kell'lho'oma lu, a talented Hawaiian musi-
cian and singer who performed at the festi-
val for years. Demonstrations of lomilomi. fish-
ing, kapa making, stone polishing and kokau 
(tattOOing). Call (808) 985-6011. 

2D - Atter Dark In The Park - "Mauna 
Ulu and Pu 'u '0 ' 0 - Kupaianaha" Kilauea's 
east rift zone has been the source of many 
spectacular eruptions, each with its own dis-
tinctive history and style. Studying post erup-
tions can give clues about what might be 
expected in the future. Scientist Don SWan-
son, at the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, 
will review the thrilling days of the Mauna Ulu 
eruption (1969 to 1974) and compare it with 
the lengthy Pu 'u 'O 'o-Kupaianaha eruption. 
SWanson will assess these two recent erup-
tions and speculate on what might happen 
next at Kilauea. 7 p .m" at Kilauea VISitor 
Center Auditorium. 

211 - Waiklkl Community Center Satur-
day Market, 8:30 a .m. - 1 p .m. Displays and 
sales of Hawaiian c rafts, flowers, fruits, veg-
etables and plants, crafts by senior citizens 
and swap meet treasures. Enjoy breakfast, 
lunch and music jam session. Market is open 
every fourth Saturday of the month, 310 
Paoakalani Avenue. Call 923-1802 to reserve 
a booth. 

)6 - "Kahikolu" Fun run - 13th annual 
celebration honoring Aunti Maiki Aiu Lake, 
founder of Halau Hula 0 Maiki. 11 a .m. - 2 
p .m. at St. Francis High School in Manoa, 
2707 Pamoa Road. Fun run begins at 10 a .m . 
at Holau Hula 0 Maiki at Puck's Alley and 
proceeds to "Kahikolu: Aunti Maiki 's memor-
ial garden at St. Francis. Music, hula and 
food and crafts. Fun run donation is $10 
(includes T-shirt). Tickets at event will be $15. 
Call 955-0050 for more information. 

27 - Atter Dark In The Park - "Insects in 
Amber: A Golden Portal to the Age of 
Dinosaurs: Amber, treasured as jewelry and 
other artifacts, offers scientists a "window to 
the past" to view in three dimensions organ-
isms that have been extinct for millions of 
years. Neal Evenhuis, Bishop Museum ento-
mologist, gives a photographic world tour of 
the wonders of amber, and will discuss his 
research on 100 million year old flies in Siber-
ian amber. 7 p .m" at Kilauea Visitor Center 
Auditorium. 

"Big Island Contractor Builds Afford-
able Tumkey Homes" From $73,500. 
See our model home at Hllo airport 
Intersection. Kavana Homes, Inc. 
Call 1-800-735-4243 or 936-4181 , ask 
for Ruth. 

Lean to grow taro, sweet potato, 
and other Howaiian crops. For books 
on these crops, con 533-0391, (Fox: 
734-(561), monrlque@lova.net (e-
mail). 

Homeowners! Save BIG BUCKS on 
Interest charges, reduce years on 
TERM, build equity foster. Call Mort-
gage & Loan Reduction Howai'!. 
FREE Savings Analysis (808) 732-5885. 

POI BY AIR - FRESH 21bs. $11 .00, 
THICK VACCUMED SEALED 
DRY AKU $10.00 PER LB., 91-305 Ewa 
Beach Rd" Ewa BeaCh, HI 
96706.Andrew K. Alu - Fishes On 
Wheels (808) 689-7234 OR 689-
rm2/FAX: (808) 689-3195. 

Special Affairs! Weddings, hula hOlau, 
uniforms, churCh, school or social 
groups, 'ohana reunions, etc. 
DesIgning, pottemmaklng, sewing, 
and fabric selection assistance. 
Aha'Oina Enterprises 668-8889. 

Wont off the waiting list! Kamuela 
Pastoral Lots 5 to 15 acres. PU 'ukapu, 
Waimea. Call for details (808) 885-
9090. 

MAC ' Classic" COMPUTER excellent 
for home, student, beginner. Inc. 
Keyboard, mouse, podded case. 
Loaded w/word processing, data-
bose software. $350 OBO from 
HSGA,235-4742. 

Poakalani Hawaiian Quilt Design Is on 
the WEB. Hawaiian Cultural Artist, 
Poakalani, invites you to stop by her 
Web site where she Includes history, 
traditions and many more interesting 
articles on the art of Hawaiian Quilt-
ing at http://www.lava.net/-cissy/ 
Hawalian_ Quilts/trad.html 

Police Decals, eagle and badge 
types for car windows. For informa-
tion SASE to: Maka'i Hul. P. O. Box 
1172. Pearl City, HI 96782. 

Women-owned small businesses 
create more new jobs than any other 
employer today. Leam how to cre-
ate explosive additional profit cen-
ters out of home. For recorded mes-
sage call (808) 951-7587. 
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Up to 24 words, (No artwork) Classified ads must be 
prepaid, Fill out the form, and send with your check made 
payable to: Office of Hawaiian Affairs. Mail to: Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 
Classifieds, 711 Kapi'olani Blvd. , Suite 500, Honolulu, HI 96813, 
Deadline for next month 's issue is May 8,1997. 
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Hawaiian students 
run (and swim) 
for their lives 

It has been documented that Hawaiians face many risk fac-
tors for lifestyle diseases. To combat this, Kamehameha Schools 
students participate in a state-of-the-art physical fitness program 
with an emphasis on aerobic conditioning. 

Each year in the spring, our high school students face more 
than just final exams; they must compete in a sports event. 

Freshman choose either swimming or running and train 

during their P.E. class periods. At the end of the year they take 
part in a 3-kilometer swim or a lO-kilometer run. 

At tenth grade, running and swimming continues through-
out the year, culminating in a biathlon-an 800-meter swim fol-
lowed by a 4-mile run . 

Upper classmen also participate in an organized aerobic 
activity during each year, choosing from the many runs, swims 

and cycling events offered in the community. 
At Kamehameha, fitness and a commitment to a healthy 

lifestyle are priorities for our students-to ensure a lifetime of 
good health. 
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